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Adjourned Within an Hour.
where for five cents you can receive the
greatly enlarged. In 1871 there were
VISITING DRUGGISTS.
nicest kind of a billet doux. In the Peace and harmony reigned at the
ifty-seven courses of instruction given.
In the last calendar no less than 378 MEETING OF THE STATE PHARMA- opposite corner is the fish pond filled council meeting Monday night. The
1)1. 1 R 9 E U HAKES HIS TWENTIwith prizes. The winter scene booth is sewerage question was not discussed,
courses were announced."
CEUTICAL ASSOCIATION.
ETH REPORT.
ornamented with beautiful white and almost all the resolutions offered
The establishment of different labTne Mayor's Address of Welcome and drapery, with every thing else to match. were unanimously adopted.
oratories,
the
seminary
system
of
inAn Important Regents' Meeting—ConThe street commissioner reported
Other Speeches—Routine Business—
tfext to this stands the U. of M. booth,
tract Let for Law and Engineering struction, the elective system and the
The Reception and other Meetings.
which is trimmed with the college that he had looked after the construcHalldlngN— Other Important Busi- voluntary attendance at chapel was as
ness—Campos Notes.
During the past few days, a number colors and thatched with bright yellow tion of sidewalks where residents had
touched upon at some length. Students
The regent's meeting yesterday was a are on an average one year younger of gentlemen might be seen on the straw. A picture of President Angell refused to build them. The cost of theBe
very important one in many respects. upon entrance than they were twenty streets whose badges and gentlemanly adorns the outside walls. The green improvements,with ten per cent, added,
President Angell submitted bis twenti- years ago. The president thinks that demeanor indicated that they were Dooth, as suggested' by its name, is were assessed upon the delinquent
eth annual report, giving a summary of the morals and order of the University apothecaries. They came to attend the adorned with green draperies and property-owners.
Wri. R. White, manufacturer of
the changes in the University, since are also much better than they were in ninth annual meeting of the Michigan sack ground. The flower booth is
farm gates, asked permission to exhibit
1871, when he first came to Ann Arbor. 1871.
State Pharmaceutical Association, also worthy of mention.
In the beginning he gives a list of the The diploma system has grown so which has been holding sessions in the Few articles are sold outright, but his wares on the court house square,
appointments on the faculty made dur- large that now eighty-two high schools chemical laboratory.
chances are given at 5,10, IS, 25 cents offering to pay $50 for four months and
ing the past year, alludes feelingly to are on the approved list.
They assembled together Tuesday or more. At the rate these are being promising so to arrange the platform as
the death of Dr. Winchell and Prof. The president touches on the wisdom afternoon for the preliminary addresses. disposed of, the receipts of the fair not to injure the lawn. Considerable
discussion took place, in the course of
Wells, remarks upon the large graduat- wiih which the professors have made Rev. J.W. Bradshaw offered prayer and cannot but be large.
which Mr. White himself took the
ing classes and large attendance, speaks changes in policy and at some length Mayor W. G. Doty delivered a speech of
Musical entertainments are a promi- floor. He said that he had been a
of the Woman's League, the crowded speakes of the changes in the personnel welcome. The latter said that he was nent feature of the fair. Otto's band
buildings and measures for relieving of the faculty. He rejoices at the reminded of the ancient little shop played Tuesday evening. Last evening school teacher for fourteen years and
the overcrowded buildings, the pur- growth of the several Western Univer- which historians speak of and of the instrumental music was furnished by was sure that the Ann Arbor students
chase of the athletic grounds, the gym- sities and attributes this largely to the labors of Claudius Gallinus, one of the Miss Minnie Davis and vocal music by would support the council if they gave
nasium project, and the proper place of influence of the U. of M.
great apothecaries of ancient Rome. B. St. James. Minnis' orchestra will him the privilege asked. Inasmuch as
students have no votes and the citizens
athletics in the course, the enlargement
The broad, catholic spirit which
The most important business trans- pervade the profession at the present play tonight and other attractions are are averse to renting the court house
of courses in the literary department,
booked for the remaining days of the
Having just completed the remodeling of our Store we have no
the policy of encouraging diploma high acted by the regents was the letting of time owed its origin, he thought, fair, which will continue till Saturday, lawn to exhibitors, the council decided,
the
contracts
for
the
additions
to
the
hesitancy
in saying we have now the largest, finest and best arranged
by
a
vote
of
6
to
4,
not
to
grant
the
reschools,the value of the graduate departlargely to the efforts of Gallinus. It October 31.
quest.
place of business between Detroit and Chicago.
ment, the changes in the medical, law law and dental buildings; the former was with great pleasure that he welBishop Foley and several priests have
Permission was given the University
and other departments, the establish- for $26,591, the latter for $15,428. It was comed the visitors to Ann ArborIn order that the general public may see what we have been doing
ment of the University Record, the decided to call for bids for erecting the Pharmacists were free, liberal, enter" attended the fair, besides many other authorities to grade Catherine-st from
persons
from
this
part
of
the
country.
this
fall
in the way of refitting our entire building, and that your attennew
gymnasium,
according
to
plans
Observatory
to
Thirteenth-sts,
provided
new general catalogue, the completion
prising, industrious and studious—in
they first secure written permission tion may be particularly directed to our MAGNIFICENT STOCK of Dry
of the McMillan and Newberry Halls, already prepared. The sum of $400 was short, possessed just such qualities as
from adjoining property-owners.
Goods, Fancy Notions and Novelties, Cloaks, Carpets, Draperies, etc., ete*,
the legislative appropriations, and the appropriated for finishing the athletic in Ann Arbor pleased the men and Inspected the commandery.
grounds. Professor A. C. McLaughlin captivated the hearts of the ladies. It
condition of the library.
A
resolution
was
offered
by
Alderman
filling our three floors to their utmost capacity we have concluded to give
E. C. Smith, of Pontiac, grand comwas made full professor of American
The most interesting portion of the history at $2,200, with the understand- was appropriate that they should meet mander Knights Templar, inspected Hall, providing for the opening of South a Grand Opening next Saturday, and to show our appreciation of the
president's report relates to the con- ing that he is to deliver lectures on in this classic city, within the walls of the Ann Arbor commandery Monday. Fourth-ave from Madison to Hill-sts splendid Trade we have had this fall by giving a
trast between the University in 1871 constitutional law in the law depart- one of the largest and finest chemical He was received at the depot by a com- and providing for the assessment of
and the University in 1891. Says Dr. ment. Other important business was laboratories of the world.
mittee consisting of J. R. Miner, W. G. benefits upon the property-ownThe president of the association, D. Doty, C. E. Hiscock, B. F. Watts and J. ers in the vicinity. The matter
Angell after a few introductory re- transacted, which cannot be mentioned
E. Prall, of Saginaw, responded in W. Bennett, who escorted him to the was laid on the table for one week.
marks: "One who should not have on account of lack of space.
BENEFIT SALE !
behalf of the association. He hoped asylum. Lunch was served at the resi- The mayor was authorized to detail
visited the University since 1871 would
AROUND THE CAMPUS.
that the meeting would prove just as dences of W. G. Doty, B. F. Watts and one of the policemen as truant officer,
on coming into our campus be
Dr. Will Dunn, medic, '91, is seriously beneficial as if it had been held in a J. R. Miner.
the board of education to provide comstruck at first with the increase in
larger city.
the number of our buildings. Those ill.
In the evening the order of the pensation, and Charles J. Conrad and
Our souvenirs on that occasion will be of practical value to you
The reports of the president and sec- Temple was conferred upon M. M. William C. Conrad were detailed as
then here were the two wings of the Leroy Southmayd has been elected
being
in the shape of a
retary for the past year were then sub Reed, of Ypsilanti, after which came special policemen for the opera house,
present University Hall, originally president of the senior medical class.
mitted.
The
latter
showed
that
there
erected for dormitories and recitation
the banquet. Responses to toasts were without expense to the city.
H. M. Bridgman, from Natal, Africa,
rooms, the law building, the chemical has registered in the dental depart- were in force, July 7, 1891, certificates made by Grand Commander Smith,
for 2,957 pharmacists and 269 assistants. Past Grand Commander Doty, Rev. T, Gabe Wuerthner, an insane man from
laboratory, one story high, forming ment.
BIG REDUCTION !
Drs. Breakey and Prescott, of this W. MacLean, of Bay City, Samuel Post, Dayton, Ohio, attempted on Monday to
about one-fifth or one-sixth of the presThe first number of the new weekly,
ent edifice, the medical college and four the "Yellow and Blue," will appear city, extended greetings on behalf of Ypsilanti, and several others. Mr. kill Mrs. Christian Schlenker with a
the state medical society. President Smith expressed himself as highly pitchfork. He was taken into custody
dwelling-houses, of which one was used next Saturday.
On every Cloak and every piece of Dress Goods in the house.
as a hospital, one was occupied by the President Angell has announced that Angell, after a little, welcomed the pleased with the Ann Arbor command- by the marshal and lodged in jail. His
president and the other two were rented class rushes are hereafter prohibited. visitors on behalf of the University^ ery.
friends have been notified.
Reduction for this day only, SATURDAY, OCT. 24th.
to professors. The astronomical observ- The students are asked not to congre- Considerable routine business was tran
sacted. Dr. V. C. Vaughn, in the evenatory and the dwelling attached to it gate in large numbers.
Ten (10) per cent off on every Cloak and every Dress purchased.
had also been built on the site they now
The class of '95 on Saturday ap- ing, addressed the association on " The
occupy, half a mile away from the pointed a committee, consisting of Relations between Pharmacy and
campus.
Messrs. Neal, Manley, Hyatt, Bourland Medicine.",
On Wednesday routine business
"Since then the following buildings and Abbott, to look after loot-ball inwas transacted. In the morning, howhave been erected on the campus: The terests.
large central building connecting the
There were 445 women in the Uni-ever, the program was varied by the
-ATtwo wings, the scientific museum, the versity last year, as against 369 the illustrated lecture of Professor J. J.Abel,
library with the art gallery, the physi- year before. In the literary depart- in which he showed the effects of cercal and hygienic laboratory, the engi- ment were 356, medical 60, law 2, par- tain remedies on rabbits.
neering laboratory or workshop, the macy 4, homoeopathic college 17 and In the evening a brilliant reception
was tendered the visitors in the chemi
anatomical laboratory, the two hospital dental 0.
wards, the two boiler houses. The
The University of Michigan foot ball cal laboratory.
ON
chemical laboratory has been several eleven was defeated by Albion last Sattimes enlarged and a large wing has urday. The score stood 10 to 4. This
Killed by the Cars.
been added to one of the houses, which bad record was partially atoned for TuesStephen Jacobs was instantly killed,
thug enlarged has furnished a home for day, when the Olivet team met defeat at early yesterday afternoon, by a north
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, OCT. 28—29.
the dental college. In the observatory the handsof the University. Gymnasium bound train on the Toledo road. He
grounds a small observatory for the in- practice would go a long way toward was walking from his home toward
struction of students has been built, and improving the local eleven.
Main-st, when the cars approached.
John D. Cutter & Co.'s Pure DRESS SILK.
on a site purchased for the purpose two
The senior laws succeeded in electing Whistles were blown, but without atThe Cutter Silk is known to be the purest and most durable Silk in
new hospitals have just been con- a president last Saturday. There were tracting Mr. Jacobs' attention. He was
That is what we make
the
United
States.
structed.
four candidates—J. H. Adams, of Iowa; thrown down and the wheels passed
"In 1871 there were in all the facul- A. C. MacKenzie, of 3hio; F. A. Shel- over his right leg, severing it above the
our Two-sole and Tap Boot
An agent of the Company will be present on those days and superinties thirty-six persons. In 1891 there don, of Michigan; and J. E. Duffy, oi ankle. His arm was also broken and tend the Sale.
of, at Three Dollars. The
were ninety-two resident professors, this city. After five ballots MacKenzie his face slightly bruised. The remains
This will be a great opportunity to buy a Dress directly from the
assistant professors, lecturers and in- was elected, the vote standing: Mac were at once taken to Martin's underPair Leather Counters, and
structors, eleven non-resident lecturers Kenzie, 134; Duffy, 48; Adams, 33 taking rooms, and Coroner Clark em- manufacturers.
and twenty-seven assistants, many ol Sheldon, 3.
You
will
be
sure
to
get
a
Hew
Silk.
panelled a jury. The inquest will be
solid throughout.
—
• «» •
whom give some instruction, making a
held at two o'clock today.
Rev. Benjamin Day.
total number of one hundred and thirty.
Mr. Jacobs has been a familiar figure
SILK GUARANTEED.-©*
The increase has been chiefly in the The death of Rev. Benjamin Day on Ann Arbor streets. He has been
additions to the literary faculty. The which occurred on Saturday night last very popular not only with the colored
literary faculty, which consisted ol was a severe shock to many Ann Arbor people but with the white people. He
MACK & SCHMID.
twenty-three persons ia 1871, now num- people who had loved and respected was over eighty years old. He served
bers seventy. Only the three depart- him for many years.
during a portion of the war and was a
ments, of arts, medicine, and of law
Mr. Day was eighty-four years of age. prominent member of the Welch Post
existed in 1871.
His life was pre-eminently a useful one, G. A. R.
^
" Twenty years ago the students num. He was born and reared in Essex
OU WRITE LETTERS >
bered 1,110, last year 2,420. The propor- county, N. Y., and gained a good eduThe Catholic Fair.
tionate and the absolute gain has been cation. He was ordained a Methodist
The rink has been transformed into a
much larger in the literary department minister in 1832 and was first assigned veritable palace by the members of St
than in any other, as we are glad thai to the parish in Bloomfield, N. J. After Thomas parish, who are striving by
it should have been. The law depart- filling several other pulpits with ability means of a fair, to raise money for the
ment has, however, in spite of the and faithfulness, he decided in 1869 to completion of the new hall. Many
establishment of numerous law schools give up active work and removed to beautiful and valuable articles have
in the West, nearly doubled its number this city, where he has continued to been donated by members and friends
"Twenty years ago the students reside. Hia wife, formerly Miss ;Mary of the church, a list of which, if pubwere drawn from twenty-six states and Taylor, and three brothers survive his lished, would fill an ordinary news
paper column. A number of outsiders
territories, but none from foreign lands. death.
Funeral services were held yester- as well as merchants have contributed
Last year they represented forty-four
states and territories of our Union and day afternoon in the Methodist church liberally.
TELEPHONE
Our fine line of Fall and Winter Suits and Nobby Overcoats is now
twelye foreign statesjand provinces. In Rev. C. M. Coburn officiated, with the
The committee on arrangements, to
nearly complete. Every day brings us something new.
assistance
of
Rev.Mr.Pope.a
former
pas1871 Michigan students formed only
whom the success of the fair is largely AND CALL t'P THEforty-six per cent of the whole number, tor of the Ann Arbor church. Mr. Pope due, consists of David Rinsey, Martin
We are constantly on the lookout for the latest novelties of the
while last year they formed forty-eighl spoke feelingly of his former parish- M. Seabolt, Edward Dufly, Ambrose
season.
per cent.
ioner. The honorary pall-bearers were Kearney and Bruno St. James. They
No place in the county can there be found a more complete stock ot
"The law library has grown from J. Austin Scott, Dr. W. F. Breakey, Rev have been ably seconded in their efforts
Boys' and Children's School Suits, and you must remember that we hav*
3,000 volumes to over 10,000; the gen* E. Steele, Prof. R. Hudson, Prof. E. L by the rector of the parish, Rev. E. D
no old stock to show you.
eral library from 17,000 to 60,000, con- Walter, Prof. H. S. Carhart; the active Kelly.
-:- Telephone No. 138 Every garment we offer for sale is new and of the latest design. There
taining the McMillan and Shakspeare bearers, Messrs. W. J. Booth, C. H. Wor
The ladies, too, have been very act
library of 3,000 volumes and other den, L. D. Wines, T. C. Trueblood, A ive. Miss Sarah Smith for charge of th
is nothing the trade detests so much as old shop worn goods.
special collections. The collections in H. Roys and E. B. Hall. A large pro- choir booth, Miss Gertie Clancy of the And you can secure, on short notice, the services of a competent stenographer
We are deeply indebted to our many friends throughout the county,
the scientific museum have quadrupled cession followed the remains to the green booth, Mrs. Ambrose Kearney o and typewriter operator at reasonable rates. Xone but experienced persons
who have patronized us so liberally, and we still strrve very hard to merit
in extent."
cemetery.
the U. of M. booth, Mrs. Martin M employed for this kind of work.
a continuance of the same.
The president details the changes oi
Mr. Day was a man of the highesi Seabolt winter scene booth, Mrs
#
courses in the different departments character. He was called by many the David Ross refreshment tables, Miss
the extension of the requirements for "father"of the Ann Arbor church. Upon Katie Irwin ilower booth, Miss Ella
admission, the addition of the degree his judgment minister and laymen Meuth lemonade booth, and Miss
of Bachelor of Letters. He says further both relied, and his influence was fell Kate Fohey fish pond.
[THIRD
of the literary department; "The scope strongly outside the church. Benjamin
As the visitor enters the door, his
»nd Tariety of instruction have been Day will not soon be forgotten.
25 South Main Street,
attention is attracted by a postoffice OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
HANGSTERFER BLOCft,

TWENTY YEARS PRESIDENT,

AT THESTORK

DOPENING

Saturday, October 24th, '91.

GRAND BENEFIT SALE!

GREAT SILK SALE!

SCIKILOIID'S

CALF.

GOODSPEEDS.

Y

You HAVE SOME TYPEWRITING TO Do?

WADHAMS, KENNEDY & REULE'S

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT I .

School of Shorthand

OFFICE: 20 S. South State Street.

¥lDHAMS, KEOTEDY & REULE,

TUE REGISTER.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 22,1891.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

HiUmtJAX STATE NEWS.
MICHIGAN ODD FELLOWS.
[)ffio«»ri <IIOHPII at thft Forty-Kourtli A n .
nut? Senftinn '" I.Jtn-unir.
At the forty-fourth annual <frand en;ampinent of odd fellow* o l Michigan,
ield in Lansing1, the grand scribe's report indicates a total membership of
5,600.
T h e tfraud treasurer reported
that the year's receipts were 82,317.64,
*nd the disbursements $-2.057.!):j, which,
with, the balance of 9938.48 on hand at
ihe close of last year's encampment,
leaves 11,185.04 in the treasury. T h e
following officers were chosen for the
snsuinjf year:
Grand patriarch. E. K. Hoot, ol Plainwell;
{rand high ijnest, Edwin (J. Johnson, of Luther; grand ncrihe. K. H. Whitney, of Lansing;
irund treasurer, Andrew Hartaaw, "f Aipena;
•enlor warden, John B. Pnnileid. ol Vicksburg;
junior warden, Joslatt Dandy, of lirand Rapids;
representative to gvand sovere.^n lodge, W.
Vf. Owen, of Mu^Utison.

H I T ON THE LIST?
Ammonia and Alum In Baking: Powders. How to Detect them.

In view of what the Minnesota Set ate
has done, it is hoped that legislative
bodies in other states will soon take up
the subject of food adulteration. The
Hnbjoined list of baking powder containing ammonia and alum, compiled from
official reports and published in a recent
number of the Sientifio American, is
given below, "deals in a direct manner
with an evil which must be cut down"
said the Chicago Tribune in commenting
on the Scientific American report. Fol
lowing is the list of

THE POSTAL SERVICE.

DETROIT

Jane 21st. 1891.

LAXNIJU AHD BTORTHRBBI U. K.

Points to Be Presented In Mr.
Wanamakar's Report.

GOIFQ ItST.

L.U

Leave HOWELL JONC 9 46
ArVve SOUTH LYON.... 10 12
"
PLYMOUTH
10 32
"
DETROIT11 IS

th» l*ostma»ter General to Present Fartil*' Arguments Favoring Postal Telegraph. Savings Banks and Extension of Free Delivery.

r. K.
4 IS
450
S IS
606

r. IL
S 15
8 45
9 07
955

TOLEDO

ARBOI
NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

GOING WK8T.
A.M. P. K. P. X. P. H.
E. H. Stiles, of Howell. has a fourLeave HOWELL JUNG. 8 60 12 43 7 27 6 50
pound potato.
Arr've LANSING
10 00 1 60 8 18 9 30
The Grass Lake News has just entered
GRAND LEDGE 10 30 2 35 8 40 9 56
LAKR ODE-WA.. 11 10
TO IMPROVE THE SRRVICE.
9 15
upon its thirteenth year.
"
GR'ND RAPIDS. 12 10
10 15
WASHINGTON, Oct. IT. —Postmaster
"
IONIA
11 26 '"t« 9 35
Grass Lake i* beginning to be known
General Wanamaker is collecting the
P. u.
£•>'* Headache and relieve all the troubles lacf>
&t a shipping point for cucumbers.
GREENVILLE- U 22 4 57 10 82
dent to a bilious state of the system, •noil 10
data for his annual report to congress.
1 00 S 35 H 15
"
HOWARD
CITY..
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
Owosso's military conrpany will soon
8o far as can be ascertained, the speeating. Pain in the Side, 4e. While their most
be mustered into the state service.
remarkable
success
has
bean
shown
In
cmiHg
elal features of the report will be
4
CHICAGO
Sept. 6th 1891.
AMMONIA AND ALOM BAKING POWDEBS.
similar to those of last year. DurThe Adrian Land Purchasing and ImA « D WEST MICHtCtABT R'Y.
Compiled
from
OfflcM
Iiaports.
ing the last year he has been making
provement Compmy has been organized.
Powders marked with a star seem to experiments in one or two branches
OOIHG SOUTH.
A. M. P. II P. If. P. K.
have a general sale, as they arc mention- of the service, and he is likely to
He&dachQ, yet Carter's Little Liver Pilla &M
The state convention of the T. W. C.
Leave GR'ND RAPID8.. 900 105 5 30 8 30
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro*
make a special point for their developed in at least two of the reports.
A. began its MMirtna in Jackson last
Ar"ve
HOLLAND
_
9 55 1 45 625 9 30
Touting this annoying complaint,while they al*O
GRAND HAVEN. 10 37 3 14 7 05 1 13
ment. His postal telegraph scheme is
Friday.
correct alldisordoraof thestomach.stimulatetha
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC. "ROYAL
"
MU8KEGON
1106
4 15 7 35 10 45
liver and regulate the boweld. Even i£ they oalj
not dead, all reports to the contrary
COOK'S F A V O R I T E .
SCIOTO
A. J. Hume, of Owosso, has pur
CKOWN.
S
H
V
E
B
SPOON.
notwithstanding.
The
last
congresi
chased the Ingham County Republican
GOING NORTH.
A. M. P. at.
CRYSTAL.
SILVER STAIl.
sat down on it, but now Wanpublished at Le6lie.
726 5 17
DAISY.
'SNOWDRIFT.
l!r«!ili in aUohlgM.
Leave
UR'ND
RAPIDS
...
DAVIS'O K.
SOVEREIGN.
amaker proposes asking the nest
Chester Wright, jr., a prominent man8 62 6 49
Reports to the state board of health DRY YEAST.
STAR.
house to look into it and in-Acbethey would bealmoctprlceloss to those w&a
Ar"vc NEWAYGO
_
WHITE CLOUD_
9 15 7 15
STATE.
ufacturer of Hudson, fell from a tree by sixty-eigMit observers in different (JEM
euffor from this distressing complaint; butfortu*
"
BIG RAPIDd
10 15 8 10
vestigate
the
arguments
and
figGIOBE.
STANDARD.
Thursday, inflicting fatal injuries.
Eately theirgoodness does notend here.and thosa
parts of the state for the week ended KEN'TON.
BALDWIN
10 20 8 30
SUNFLOWKI:
ures he is now preparing In its sup- whooncetry them will find these little pills valoP.M.
WASHINGTON.
Sble In so many ways that they will not be witChester Wrigbt, one of Hudson's October 10 indicated that pneu- PEARSON'S.
"
LDDINGTON. 1
port. Much the same arguments will
PERFECTION.
WINDSOR.
2 00 950
ling
to
do
without
them.
But
after
aUalcfc
Imd
monia,
Ci'rebro-spinal
meningitis
and
via.
F.4P.M.
R.R.
f
voung manufacturers, fell from a tree
PEERLKSH
ZIPP'S ORAPE.
be used. The same may be said of th»
"
MANISTEE. 1
PURITX.
CRYSTAL.
Thursday afternoon and sustained in- scarlet fever increased, and ty12 10 10 15
T R A I S S LEAVE AITBT ABBOB
postal
savings
bank.
Mr.
Wanamaker
via. M £ E. R. R. f
phoid fever, inflammation of the There are, in addition to the foregoing is thoroughly convinced that one of
juries that may prove fatal.
" TRAVERSE CITY
_ . 12 *5 10 50
GOING NORTH.
brain
and
cholera
infantum
decreased
list from the Scientific American a num- the most beneficial addition* to the
Parlor Oars on all trains between Detroit and No.
The Leslie Local says that two WillU the bane of ao many lives that betetowfcefg
Grand Rapids. Beats, 25 cents for any distance.
2.
TM
A.M.
-Through Mail and Kxprea
lamston men have applied for a patent in area of prevalence. Diphtheria was ber of such powders sold in the western present postal service would be the eswe make onr great boast. Our pills c-ar» It walls
Free Chair Car between Grand Rapids and Man
4. lltfp r.M „ Ann Arbor A Toledo Aeoom
Others do not.
on a gasoline heating stove, which they reported at thirty-five places, scarlet that were not found in the eastern store?. tablishment of savings banks in postistee.
Leave
Grand
Rapids
5:17
p.
*.
«•
6
«
r.
K
„
<aare Paaeng«r.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are vary small and
Following is the list to date:
claim will take the place of tne large fever at thirty-two, typhoid fever at
offices. His experience and 'the reports
The •• Favorites " between Detroit, Grand Rapvery easy to take. Oue or two pOla maksa doss.
forty-eijrht and measles at five places. CALOMKT
GOIKG SOTJTH.
_
Contains Alum. from the country generally during the
id! and all points In Western and Northern Michitoves.
They are strictly vegetable and do not grip* or
No.
igan.
Calumet Baking Powder Co., Chicago.
purge, but by their gentle action please all wtM
Fred J. Cutler, of Ionia, ships poultry
5. 7:20 A.K.
.Ann Arbor A Toledo Accam
Hornlnin of m Wounded Lad.
FOREST CITY
_ Contains Ammonia Alum. last year convince him more thoroughuse them. In vials at 26 cent*; fire for $L S o U
GEO. DiHAVKN,
1. 11:30 A. u.
_.«
Clare Toledo Aocom
to New York City by the carload and
Vouwle Bros., Cleveland.
by drugglate everywhere, or sent by xnsJL
General Pataenger Agent.
ly than ever of its practicability. The
While Edward RuynoldR, a farmer's CHICAGO YEA8T
8.
»-.J0
r.M
_
...Throuil, Malt.
Contains
Ammonia
Alum.
goes along with the car to collect the ion aged 12, was out hunting near
•CARTER
MEDICINE
CO.,
New
York:
demand
for
such
institutions
in
farmChapman & Smith Co., Chicago.
Central Standard Time.
eggs and unload the fowls. The busi- Caro, the breechpin of his gun broke, BON BON
Ann
Arbor
and
Ypsilanti
Street
_
Contains Alum ing districts and small villages where
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICt
Contains Ammonia Alum
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that the Huber machine, owned by formerly member of the faculty of water. If no effervescence, that is bub- fused and at the point of revolvers btofi all pun. 15c at Druggist*, or 11I8COX * CO., N. V
Peter Sundberg, wasted from lour to Hope college, went out for a sail and ling or simmering, takes place, condemn handed over $8,.W0 in bills. The robfive times as much grain as the Port
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One morning last week Jas. Torrey,
Take one half teaepoonfnl of baking for them by twenty-four race horses.
who lives five miles southwest of Les- Spring Arbor schools, was killed by a
powder in lid of say half pound can; char Michael F. Dwyer is only a step belie, found on the platform to his well runaway horse.
Harvey W. Wiland, of Lansing, has thoroughly over a strong iilcohol flume, hind them with $143,305, although he
a small package containing a white
powder, and thinking that someone been appointed superintendent of the a good gas jet, or red hot coals. After had only twelve in his stable. One
charing (that i«, burning until the whole race horse, His Highness, won the
had been playing foully, looked into •tate public school at Coldwater.
mass is black) add a teaspoonful of
the top of the pump, and there saw a
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Seven cows belonging to Ezra John- water and place a bright piece of silver enormous sum of 8105,325.
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FitteimmonB now says he has the men
William Daniels, the pugilist, and
They Don't Speak Now.
Emigrant* from Bremen.
For Tickets, Mapa, Foldera. or desired Information
who were with the horse all located, Frank Branlette, both of Rhinelander,
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United Kates
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The Poor Young Man—Mr. Cres
would like to marry your daughter.
Old Croesus—Ab! You love her, sii?
LONDON, Oct 20.—The storms which
Poor Young Man—Madly.
were everywhere renewed Monday
Old Croesus—Which one?
have caused immense damage. The The Poor Young Man—Oh, either of
continuous rains had filled all the riv- them.—Harper's Bazar.
fierce

(.ali-», Swollen Rivers and High
Tide* Do Great Damage.

ers to the brim, and Monday's additional deluge caused freshets and inA Model R a i l w a y .
undations in all directions. The Trent
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Die NATIONALHYMN^OBTHE WORLD'S FAIR.
estimate in 1866 the population of the nounced to be the worst storm known the one and only sure specific for acute
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Peddler (to bicyclist) Hello, brother.
And blow through all the
work jvi^t published, is 1,479,729,400. roads are impassable.
Bicyclist— Brothei! What do you
trees
These figures would indicate an inMADKID, Oct 20.—The province of mean?
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fc BROOKS. Detroit Mich.
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—The United
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of drive belt* other SpeclftltiM for Ktevoior»,Con
Maohinerr forhtindluur mar material iu bulk or
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States supreme court has advanced th«
Mtes of Fiolden and Schwab, the Chicago anarchists, to test the legality of
their sentence. The cases will be heard
early in December.

FOR

Howe's French
FemaleRllll ar«

tontalns Tansey, Pennyroyal ami Cotton Hoot
Never fail. At drug stores, or by mail, securely
tealed, In plain wrapper, for $1.IH I. N. RXID,

GALENA, 111., Oct 19. — Lightning

struck the house of August Tessendorf,
kt Warren, last Friday night. The bolt
descended to the sitting-room, where
it shattered a table and broke both
legs of Mrs. Tessendorf'* mother, wjjo
was sitting at the table. She will die.
Fate or the Annrchlats.

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We roast onr own coffees every week, always
freas and good. Our bakery turns out the very
nit of Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Call and
benee:

PITTSBIKOH, Pa., Oct 17.—The Pan

Her Legs Broken br Lightning*

WHY IS

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3

S H O E CENTIME*

THE B E S T S H O E IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It is a seamless shoe, with DO tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best line calf, stylish
and easy, ami because we make more shoes of this
grade tJian any itther manufacturer. It equals handsewed shoes coating from $J.uo to $.>.00.
fie
0 0 4*«*iitilnt' 11 and-He wed* the finest calf
•*»*#• shoe ever offered for $r>.ix>; equals French
imported shoes which co«t from fi.W to $12.00.
&A
0 0 Iliuifl-Srwef. Wrll MIOP, Hue calf,
«P*w« stylish, comrortabte uu<i durable. The beet
shoe ever offered at this price ;( same grade as custom-made ihoea costing from $tf-W to $*t.oo.
<DQ 5 0 P o l i c e Slior; Farmers, Railroad Men
» P v i and Letter Carriers all wear them; flnecalf,
seamless, smooth insid*1, heavy three soles, extension Mteo. One pair will wear u year.
<CO 5 0 fine en 10 no better shoe ever offered at
«94Bia this price; on« trial will convince those,
who want an shinfor comfort and service.
<DO * ^ i u l S - * ^ O \ \ tirktiiL'iiiaii't Shoes
«PdG« are very strong ftUd 'lurablc. Tlmm? who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
p n v c ! l ^ . e O ami 4 1 . 7 5 school sboes are
D U J D
worn by the hoys everywhere; they sell
DU theTr merits, aj
the Increasing sales show.
I a H i f l C * 3 ' 0 0 H a n d - « p w e i 8U«w. best
L u l l I C O DonK"Ia, very stylish: etjualsFrench
Imported shoes pestlng from &i,w to $6.(H>.
Imdlen* 'J.-'JO. 1 3 . 0 0 mid 8 1 . 7 5 shoe for
MNses are the best Hue btm^ola. stylish and durable.
(Hill ion. Set' that W. U DoiiKlas' name and
price are stumped on the bottom of each shoe.
W. L. IKJUGLAS. Bruckton, Mass.

WM. KEIIVH4RDT A CO.
42 H. Malu fit.

1 lie Bur* Are Down.

WASHINGTON, Oct 20.—Official cor-

roboraton of the rip >rt that Italy had
raised the embargo oniAtnerican pork
has been given to a United Press correspondent by Secretary Rusk.
Death of Lawrence G. Graham.

MIUVAUKKE, Oct. 20.—Lawrence G.

Graham, of Whitewater, who died at
tha Plankmton house yesterday was
the pioneer railroad builder of Wisconsin. He was G.I years old
Sisters Become lm;uir.

SXBACUSE, N. Y., Oct. 20.—Two
daughters of Edward Clark, a wealthy
manufacturer of this city, both became
insane at about the same time. The
CaUse is unknown.
Hull Fight in Mexico.

CITY OF MKXIOO, Oct. 20. —A bull

fight was held here for the benefit of
th§ sufferers from floods in Spain. The
receipts amounted to 125,000. Xine
bulls were killed.

CAiti. HKUK

[Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.

9ICUBED BY rSINCUMBEKKD RIAL UTITK AND OTHER GOOB SSOURITIES.
Handle vestibule, limited east bound, § • § % • • • • — A Valuable Rook on Nervous
DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D. Harriman,
was wrecked by colliding with a freight L I I L L Diaeusea seut free to any address,
•
a"ii l>oor patients can aUo obtain
William Double, Dvid Rinsey, Daniel Hiscook, W. B. Smith and L. Grutrain at Mingo Junction 4 miles west W IT%¥
l L a L a this medicine free of c b a r e e .
of Steubenville, O., at 6:30 o'clock a. m. This remedy has l>een prepared by the Reverend ner. OFFICERS: — Christian Mack President; W. D. Harriman, Vio#
Koenlff. ot Fort Wayne. Ind.. since 1376, and
yesterday and William Marshall, a Pastor
la now prepared itnderliis direction by the
President; O. E. Hisoock, Cashier.
brakeman, and Joseph Veston, an exKOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
press messenger, were killed outright
and four other persons were injured.
Soldbj'Drusifl»ts at. 81 per Bottle. OforSB.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank

Chinamen Crowing the Border.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
*Ux)u, bonds, mortgages, »tc
Overdrafts
Furniture and
fixture*
Current expen»es and taxes paid
CASH.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct 17.—A spe-

cial to the Journal from St. Vincent,
Minn., says: On account of the strict
enforcement of anti-Chinese regulations elsewhere, the Celestials are beginning' to swarm over the Minnesota
and North Dakota borders, guarded by
only six custom officers.

Due from bank* in reserve J | 1 0 1 1 1 0

Surer "

WASHINGTON. Oct 19.—(Jen. Nelson

COREECT—Attest:

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock
• 50.000 Ot
Surplus FuDd
_
100,000 M
Undivided Prodis
33,3» 91
Dividends unpaid _
""< Ot
DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits
1169,786 82
Savings deposit*455,535 90
Certificates of deposit
28,548 58— M3.8T1 30
1827,567 27
STATE or MICHIGAN, COUNTY or WASHTEKAW, as.
I, CHAB. E. H ISCOCK , Cashier of the above named

15.9M 00-137,056 06

Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
CHAS. E. HI8COCK, Cashier.

f827,567 27
CHRISTIAN MACK, L. GRUNER, WM. D. HARRIMAN, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of May. 1891.
_ . _ _ „.
MICHAEL J. FRITZNotary Public.

Ann Arbor Engine and Boiler Works.

('laisblowers Killed.

ALEXANDRIA, Ind., Oct. 17.—A gang

QUI.NCV, 111., Oct 17.—Prof. J. R.

w

Z. * °°

XJ. 8L a n d Nat. Bank no!e«...

A. Miles, in his annual report, recommend* that the national guard of
the country be mobilized or assembled
at the world's Columbian exposition in
1893, and that congress be requested to
malce an appropriation to pa}' the cost
of transportation.

Took His Own Life.

I «1.SB fi
-Mi4ai« 2i
'0.6« ^
1.9J0 86
'-'.-'Si U

Due from other banks and I, , 7 8 5 g a
bankers
t '
Checks and oash items
229 80
Nickels and peanles
141 53
Oold coin
15.000
00
80

Gen. Milel' Suggestion.

of glassblowers undertook to demolish
Kuntz's saloon at this place yesterday,
wh«n Michael Sapp, the bartender,
shot and killed .lames McCann and Andrew Gallagher.

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May i, 1891.

T-aix»Ni/e. SI.73. 1: BoftlmttMrtWb

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Occidental-Hotel. Corliss Engines, Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
I Mumn

Mineral and Fresh Water Baths,

Stevenson, teacher of astronomy In tDe
high school here, committed suicide by ^•SPECIAL KATES TO STUDKXT8.fi*
Five o'clock Dinners Sundays.
shooting himself through the head
with a revolver. No cause is known
H. E. BHUTTO. Frop'r.
for the deed.

8aw-Sfill and Flour Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Columns and I Beams, Channel Irons, Pulleys
and Shafting, Tie Posts, Post Anchors, Grate Bars, Ash Pit Doom, 8ash Weight*, Patents and all kludi
of Machinery made to order; also Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Castings of all kinds. Anything la
the iron line made to order. It EPA TJ{8 Of ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

ROBERT HUNTER,
Agent for (be Hubcr Euftiue •••>! Ihrrtkrr anal l i i i g r d o t e r llallcr.

finding the Royal practically pure,
Tbe Cnlvcrsity in 18S9.
SOCIAL DOINGS.
found no other powder to contain less
A printing office is a receptacle for
than 10 per cent, of inert or foreign
state secrets. It is also a storehouse of
rCBLIBHKD WKKKLY BY
matters.
RECORD
OF
A
WFEK'S
PARTIES.
historical material. In this office, the
The public interest in this question
EWTERTAINSIEXTS AND
has likewise caused to be made investiother day, from a dusty heap of the arANN iRBOR, KICB.
gations by our local authorities. Prof.
chives of the past, there came to the
In obtaining for the fall trade, a very desirable line of goods in
Uossip-Monger Gels the Names of W. S. Haines, of Rush Medical College,
surface a small green-tinted pamphlet, Oar
All Who Have Left and Come Into consulting chemist of the Chicago
every department. We have looked the markets over carefully
TEEMS:
purporting to be "A Catalogue of the Town linrinc tbe Past W«.k.
Board of Health, has found results pimand
know that we are prepaired to give our customers the best
One Dollar per Tear In Advance.
ilar to those reported by the national
Officers and Students for 1859—State
bscar Schmid is visiting in Jackson.
SI.SO If not pnkd until after one year. University of Michigan." On the cover
and Canadian authorities. Dr. Haines
there
is to be found for the money.
Emil Baur has been visiting in Huron says:
CUTTING UP RAPIDLY,
was the seal of the state. But sixty- county.
RUSH MIDICAL COLLEGE, CHICAGO, I I I .
»&• Fifteen Cents per Year additional to Subthree pages were required to give all
Mrs. H. B. Dodsley is visiting in
Ktribert autttde of Washtenaw County.
I have recently obtained samples of
Prices so Low, Styles so
necessary information to the prospective Chicago.
Fifty Cents Additional to Foreign countries.
the chief baking powders in the market,
S. A. Moran was in Detroit on busi and havesubjected them to careful chemstudent, whereas the calendar of the
Good, and Variety so
ical examination to determine their purpresent year contains 255. There were ness yesterday.
THURSDAY, OCTOBEE 22, 1891.
ity,wholesomenes8 and leavening power,
two departments, the literary and the The Wolverine Cyclers will give a As the result of my tests I find the
Large, it is no wonder
medical, and their combined faculties dance November 5.
baking powder superior to all the
Student's rooms this fall ? If so we want to see you. We have
THE REGISTER requests all of
Edwin F. Mack, of Detroit, spent Royal
others in every respect. It is entirely
numbered only twenty-six men. Sunday with his parents.
taken special pains to find just what you are in need of. That is,
Its friends, w h o h a v e business
free from all adulterations and wholepeople call us the " Dress
Among these, however, were several
Mrs. C. B. Cady, of Chicago, has been some in purity, and in baking it gives
&t t h e Probate Court, t o send their
good
substantial Furniture and Carpets at the lowest possible
who have helped materially in bringing visiting friends in the citv.
off a greater volume of leavening gas
printing t o this office. Reasonable
Goods
House."
prices.
the U. of M. to its place in the front
Miss Emma Kemper is the new book- than any other powder. It is, therefore,
r a t e s only a r e charged.
not only the purest, but also the strongrank of American Universities; such, keeper in the office of H. Richards.
If you will give careful attention to our complete line of
est powder with whi<!h I am acquainted.
for
example,
as
Chancellor
Tappan,
Dr.
Miss Bena Seyler returned Tuesday
SUSOL is now probably the most disChamber Suits (Big Bargains), Folding Beds, Writing Desks ancf
WALTER S. HAINES, M. D.
tinguished being on the American con- Williams ("Old Pap" Williams, as he from Detroit, where she visited a week. Consulting Chemist, Chicago Board of
Tables, Book Shelves, Lounges, Chairs, Rockers, etc., we know
was
called,)
James
R.
Boite,
Alonzo
Mrs. and Fred Hutzel.of Chicago, are Health.
tinent. She has trotted a mile in 2.08J
that our low prices will induce you to trade with us.
and Maud S is no longer the queen of B. Palmer, Alexander Winchell, Cory- visiting their daughter, Mre.T. Schmid.
The statistics show that there is used
horses. A fame equal to that of Sunol don L. Ford, Henry S. Frieze, Andrew
Mrs. O. J. Parker, of Howell. spent in the manufacture of the Royal baking
would excite the envy of many a D. White, DeVolson Wood, Franz Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bach^ powder more than half of all the cream
Brunnow and the brilliant James
human beine.
Dr. Farnsworth, of I'etoskey, and Dr. of tartar consumed in the United States
Interest all, but combined
C. Watson, who was then "assistant ob- Knapp, of Fenton, were in the city last for all purposes. The wonderful sale
thus indicated for the Royal baking
week.
•
server."
Here,
also,
were
Drs.
Sager,
DEMOCRATS, good and bad, seem able
owder—greater than that of all other
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schulz, of New
with our " bargain prices "
aking powders combined—is perhaps
to perform the most difficult feats of Douglass, Gunn, and Zina Pitcher, and
Hamburg,
Ontario,
has
been
visiting
E.
In particular our special attractions in fine Parlor, Dining Boom
even a higher evidence than that almental gymnastics, but how an honest Prof. Louis Fasquelle. Joseph H. C. Spring.
ready
quoted
of
the
superiority
of
this
and Library Furniture. We have the latest designs at prices that
Vance,
now
librarian
of
the
law
departthey fascinate every looker.
man can strengthen by his vote and inProf. A. C.Tagge, of the Monroe high article, and of its indispensableness to
fluence the corrupt alliance between ment, was then steward of the Univer school, spent Sunday with his parents modern cookery.
will please you.
wealth, as represented by Roswell P. sity.
in this city.
Our 8c, 13c and 15c
There were 430 students in the UniFlower, and crime, as represented by
G. O. Ide, Chattanooga, Tenn., who
Tammany, it is hard to see. Even versity, two-thirds of whom were in the has been visiting Mrs. M. H. Mills, reTowels are marvels of
Oeorge William Curtis, who since 1884 department of "Science, Literature and turned Monday.
Master Stanley Mills, of Terrace Hill,
has been coquetting with the Demo- the Arts." The lamented Elisha Jones
many of his young friends
Cheapness, while at 20c
cratic party, says publicly that the elec. was then a senior in the literary depart- entertained
Saturday evening.
tion of the Tammany candidate would ment as were also Robert E. Frazer
Mis Matie Schlenker, of Toledo, is
and 25c our values are unIs known as the largest in this part of the state. Last season
be a national disgrace.
and T. A. McGraw, both of Detroiti visiting
Miss Amelia Schleede and
business has been a big success. The people of Ann Arbor and
and Fayette Hurd, of this city. Henry other Ann Arbor friends.
surpassed. Table Linens
THE wheat crop of Michigan, accord- B. Northrop, of Flint, was a junior.
Washtenaw county appreciated our large assortment, fine styles
Mrs. E. A. Rathbone and Miss Rathing to the estimates of the secretary of Among the sophomores were Charles bond left Thursday for New York,
and reasonable prices, and Carpet trade has been above all
state, is over 30,000,000. The average Kendall Adams, now president of Cor- whence they sail for Europe.
at 50c look cheap, but the
expectations with us. This fall we will be prepared to
THE WORLD IS LARGE,
yield per acre is 19.34 bushele. The nell University, Martin Luther D'Ooge,
Marion Goodale, of Port Huron, has
total crop has been exceeded only in our honored dean and professor of decided to remove to this city. Mr. But LOW PRICES move it. The
price is the only cheap
the years 1879, 1880 and 1882, and the Greek (who, by the way, was taking the Goodale was in business at Delhi many world of fashion is capricious, but
years
ago.
average yield per acre has been ex- scientific course,) and Edward H. Butthing about ours. You will
ceeded only in 1885. These facts to- ler, Henry M. Duffield, Hoyt Post, and Rev. C. A. Young returned Monday
evening
from
Allegheny,
Pa.,
where
he
gether with the fact that prces are higher Henry M. Utley, all of whom have attended the national convention of the
say so too.
than they have been for several years attained distinction in Detroit. Edwin Disciples' church.
Of the past in a complete line of Axminsters, Marquettes, Brusmust be very encouraging to Michigan F. Uhl, of Ypsilanti, was a freshman.
Mrs. A. J. Shively, of Brooklyn, New Have succeeded by their low prices
sels, Ingrains, cheap Carpets, Straw Mattings, Art Squares, Rugs,
farmers and very discouraging to pro- In the list of resident graduates is the York, visited in this city, the latter part
and
Draperies, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, etc.
of
the
week,
on
her
way
to
New
York
fessional wailers. The chances for Dem- name of Cleveland Abbe, now a regular
ocratic victory next fall axe becoming contributor to the "American Meteor- from San Francisco.
FASHIONABLE HATS
Mrs. Anna Hamilton and Miss Mary
smaller and smaller.
ological Journal" published at this L. Hamilton will attend next Tuesday
office.
evening the fiftieth wedding anniver- In moving the fashionable World
THE farmers of New York state are
of Ann Arbor.
If a student was conditioned, he suf- sary of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hamilton
.
•making an organized effort to secure fered the disgrace of having it so stated of Eaton Rapids.
Miss Alice Hunt was surprised Friday
THE ONE-PRICE STORE,
frotn Congress a law authorizing free in the catalogue. The larger part of
mail delivery in country towae. This the freshman class appears to have been evening by a party of friends who The Latest Novelties Just ReThat our prices are the lowest.
wished to honor her birthday. Many
project is supported by the postmaster in this unfortunate plight.
beautiful gifts were received. Refreshceived
!
general and ought to become a law.
ments were served and toasts wore
The catalogue explains that "the sys- given.
Ann Arbor.
Many farmers are unable to visit a city
And sold at Prices which will move 20 S. Main-St.,
tem
of
Public
Insturction
adopted
by
or village more than once or twice a
J. D. Stimson, jr., is now a Benedict. you to buy if you call at our Milliweek, and oftentimes an important the State of Michigan and its Primary On Wednesday afternoon last week, he nery rooms.
and
Normal
schools,
and
in
the
was
wedded to Miss Dollie Kain, of
—-«•• •
letter or the favorite family paper lies
Kendallville, Ind. The bridal couple regeneral
organization
of
the
University,
in the postoffice until it has become
turned
to
this
city
Friday
evening
and
quite stale. There can be no doubt conforms to the Prussian system in are living in their home on South NO. 10 *E. WASHINGTON-ST.
56, 58 and 60 S. Main-St.,
ANN ABBOB, MICH,
that universal mail delivery would those liberal and benign points which State-st.
prove not only useful to all citizens but have made this system to be regarded
The twenty-fifth wedding anniverat the same time profitable to the gov- as the most perfect in the world." The sary of Mr. and Mrs. AD. Markhamand
undergraduate
department corres- the fourteenth anniversary of Mr. and
ernment. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ponded to the German gymnasia. In G. H. Winslow were celebrated together NEW GOODS,
YOU
the classical course, for example, Latin Friday evening at the residence of the
latter. A number of friends were presSOME time ago a table was completed,
CAN'T
and Greek were required studied in
NE W GOODS,
showing the number of persons per every one of the four years, elective ent and the evening passed off very
AFFORD
pleasantly.
liquor dealer, in the various states. studies being permitted, however, in
when
furnishThe figures are based on census returns both the first and second semesters of
NEW GOODS.
ing r o o m s for
and on the official reports of the inter- the senior year. There were only two
BAKING POWDER FACTS.
nal revenue department. They are in- courses, the classical and the scientific.
St u dents to miss
teresting as showing where the most In the latter, a more extended range of
an
i n s p e c t i o n of
liquor is drunk, and what particular mathematics and the natural sciences, BROUGHT OUT BT THE OFFICIAL
VOTERSMENT TESTS.
Dieterle's
Furnivarieties are preferred in the different together with English literature, was
t
u
r
e
.
A
t
t
r
a
ctive
states. It will be seen that the south substituted for the Greek and Latin lan- Parity of Footl Demanded by the
TheJ. TJACOBS CO.,
People—Which Unking Powder Will
in point of quantity is more temperate, guages. But plans for a higher educadesigns,
c
o
r
r
e
c
t
conGive It?
but in point, of quality more intemper- tion were being made; "for," the catastruction, beautiful finish.
From Chicago Tribune.
ate than the north. Michigan is an aver- logue goes on to say, "an institution
TheJ. T. JACOBS CO.,
Th/ese
qualities in FurniThe
public
is
always
responsive
to
age state, being neither very wet nor cannotdeservethenameof a University
ture will secure desirable
very dry. The figures given for the which does not aim, in all the materiel suggestions about the food it eats.
Great interest has been taken in the inTheJ. T. JACOBS CO.,
several prohibition states indicate that of learning,in the professorships which vestigations made by the United States
tenants. The low prices
the laws are very laxly administered by it establishes, and in the whole scope of and Canadian governments and by the
•
are your clear gain, if
those in power. The table is as fol- its provisions, to make it possible for different boards of health to show the
purity
or
impurity
of
milk,
baking
1
an intending purchaslows:
every student to study what he please*, powders, apices, and other articles of
Alabama, mostly whisky
__
1188 and to any extent he please?." One daily use in the culinary department of
er, you owe it to
ANN
ARBOR.
27
and
29
MAIN
ST.,
Arkansas, mostly whisky
„.
1,170
South Carolina, mostly whisky
_...._ 1158 anticipated development has not yet our households.
yourself to investiMlfsisslppl. mottly whisky
1,017 taken place—there have>been no theoJust now the subject of baking powder
North Carolina, mostly whisky
1,008
gate Dieterle's claim.
Georgia, mostly whisky
939 logical schools established about the is claiming public attention. We all
Vermont, prohibition, mostly whisky
8»5
desire pure and wholesome bread and
While there be sure
Florida, mostly whisky _
846 University.
this cannot be had with the use of imKansas, prohibition, whisky
823
pure or poisonous baking powder.
and examine that
We6t Virginia, whisky
767
Tennessee, whisky
_ 731
There can be no longer any question
Nebraska, mostly beer drank
711
$20.00 Folding
that all the cheaper, lower grades of
Maine, prohibition, whisky
. . 7u2
N. B.—We still have a nice assortment of Light Weight Overcoats to
THE MARKETS.
baking powders contain either alum,
VirRlnia, whUky
663
W.
G.
DIETERLE,
bed,its
Delaware, whl>ky
640
lime, or phosphatic acid.
NEW YORK, Oct. 80.
Massachusetts, whisky and beer
„., 5M
be
closed
out
at
greatly
reduced
prices.
Tlie
offi
-ial
analyses
by
the
United
37 S. Main Street.
a daisy.
1 3 10 @ 5 50
Texas, whisky
_ 488 LIVE STOCK-Cattle
Bheep
4 CO
4 75
States aud Canad an governments have
Pennsylvania, whisk? and beer
_ 478
Hogs
500 <a 6 65
i.owa, prohibition, mostly whisky
455
therefore
been
studied
with
interest
4 30 a 515
Kentucky, whisky
407 FLOUR-Fair to Fancy
and have pretty clearly established the
Minnesota Patents
4 75 4 i 5 60
Minnesota, beer „
303
facts upon this subject. The United
WHEAT—No.
S
Bed
I 04*« I 05
Missouri, whisky and beer
371
Ungraded Ked
96ti<2 1 1 05
States government report gives the
Michigan, whisky and beer
814
COKN—No
S
6
1
/
.
,
Indiana, whisky and beer
_..... sv,
names of eighteen well known powders,
Ungraded Mixed
61'-t® M
Maryland, whisky and beer
297
some nf them advertised as pure cream
33 @ 88
Watnincton, whisky and beer
286 OATS—Mixed Western
BYE—Western
vt
@
M
M
of tartar baking powders, that contain
Ohio, whisky and beer
««.
^61
1100 r»1195
Illinois, whisky and beer
267 PORK—Mess, New
alum.
6 87/4® 4 "'
Oregon, whisky and beer
249 LARD—Western Steam
The report shows that the Rnyal bakSO © oJ
"WZE -A.R/E1 A G E N T S
New Hampshire, whisky.„
248 BUTTER—Western Creamery.
Wisconsin, beer
,
242
CHICAGO.
ing powder was found the highest in
Connecticut, both
_
240 BEEVES-Shlpplng Steers.... W 40 © 6 89
for the largest Manufacturers of
leavening strength, evolving 160.6 cubic
Louisiana, whisky..
216
Cows
160 54 8 60
imhesol
gas
peraiui-leounceof
powder.
New Jersey, both
184
Stockers
2 00 QJ 8 74
Rhode Island, both
174
There were eight other brands of cieam
Feeders
aM
, > (a 8 M
New York, both
1.S7
Butchers'Steers
3 (SO @ 4 85
ol tariar powders rested their average
Colorado, both
151
Bulls
1 50 @ 8 00
strength being reported to be 111.5 cubic
Idaho, both
117 HOGS-Live
3 75 @ 4 70
Wyoming, both
129 BHEEP...
inches ol gas per ounce of powder
3 JO @ 6 85
California, both and wine
91 BUTTER-Creamery
18 nt 80
The Canadian government investiga
Nevada, both
7t
Good to Choice Dairy
11 @ 86
tions were of a still larger number of
Montana, mostly whisky
60 EGGS—Fresh
19^44 80
BROOM CORN—
powders. The Royal bakinn powder
Hurl
i (It KU
was here al«o eliown the purest and
Sell-workin?
Conflicting Theories.
highest in strength, containing 129.32
Damaged
Once upon a midnight dreary
POTATOES (per bu.)
cubic inches ot luavening gas per
The .IUUVO ID a wonderful Furm i i le, .aieiiini nj Win. K. While, ol Bl M»mA dctwtivo formed a theory
PORK—Mess
ounce of powder. Nine other cream of iiiglon,
t
an was being murdered in the street LA RD—Steam
III., » ho had los-t his larm by mortgage. Thin is a new plan on the princitart.tr
powdtre
were
tented,
and
their
FLOUR—Spring Patents
6 ftO
ple of the pendulum, and the levers are up whether opened or closed, having
a block below;
Winter Patents.
6 00
average
strength
was
89
cubic
inci.es
Ho could hear him loudly calling
thineen advantages over any gate in UHO. It is so convenient and durable tUat
Bakers'
4 60
of yas per ounce of powder.
As the wickci! blowa were falling.
othetB Fail.
GRAIN—Wheat, No. 8 Cash
94^
$3,(X>0 worth have been sold in some counties. Call and see it at the Faranklin
We Heat where
These figures are. very instructive to H'luse, where Mr. White will explain all of its merits. [Mr. White come-* to
And LJs keen detective Instinct told him all h»
Corn, No. 3
53>»
Oats. No. 8
27ft
wished to know.
the practical housekeeper. They indi- this city w l l recommended, and thinks of staying for the winter.—En.]
75
Bye. No. 3
88
cate ..hat the Royal baking powder goes
Barley—Good to Choice....
53
By the sound his ear detected
We make a
Specialty of
ivore
than
33
per
cent
further
in
u*e
tTJMBERThat the blows must be directed
Bidlng
19 00
thsD the .others, or is one-third more
By a man of blond complexion with a blue and
Flooring
94 00
economical. Si ill more important than
gentle eye.
Common Boards
13 00
And with less a little bandied.
this, however, they proved this popular
Fencing
1200
Either right or else left handed.
Lath Dry
275
article has been brought to the. highest
Shingles
8 00
And between four feet six inches and fix feet
degree of purity—for to ita superlative
four inches high.
ST. LOUia
purity thin superiority in strength is
CATTLE—Steers
13 80
due—and consequently that by its use
Bo he calmly sat and waited
Texana and Indians
8 40
At Reasonable Prices. We can please you. You give us the order—we
BOOS-Falr to Choice Heavj. 4 35
Till the noise had all abated.
we may be. insured the purest and most
do the rest.
Mixed Grade«
3 80
Then ho strolled ut leisure down the street the
wholesome
food.
IHEEP
4 50
corpse to note.
OMAHA.
The powders of lower strmgth are
There he met with Mrs. Leary,
CATTLE—Common to Fancy.. tH 75
found to leave large amounts of inert
Who herself had formed a theory.
Westerns
2 00
THE
HE BEST POROUS
OROUS PLASTERS IN THE
THE WORLD.
matters
in the food. This fact is emFor the saw the fight between O'Dooley'a dog
HOOS
400
you
phasized by the report of the Ohio
and Grady'i goat.
•BEEP
8 40
26 Washington-St,
YPSILANTI,
,
S,
AME
BACK,
S
t
t
W
RHEUMATISM,
KIDNEY
PAINS,
LAME
&c.
—Detroit Free Press.
State Food Commissioner, who, while
25 rcntna
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We Have Been Successful

Dress Goods!

Will You Furnish

Linens!

Please Notice

E

Our Carpet Department

Discount Anything

Shadford & Corson

E. F. MILLS & GO.Call and Convince Yourself

KOCH & HENNE,

FURNITURE

FURNITURE

We Lead Them All!

Hot Water,

Steam and

HOT AIE

FUENACES!

Wood & Slate

Mantels.

Sanitary

Plumbing,

CLAYTON, LAMBERT & CO.,

(;KO«,V i:\oil

& EICUAKDS, Bontoo, M M * .

Aim ASBOR.

w
LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Hllan.

At tne Opera Unmr.

E. Gay, of Detroit, visited his parents
in Milan last week.
Misses Whkmarsh, Hayden and
Barnes visited Chicago last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hitchcock have returned
from a several week's visit in Dakota.
Miss K. Knight was the guest of Miss
Gracla McGregor, Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Alex. Smith will entertain the
Methodist society at her home Wednesday evening.
Hickory nuts sell for 80 cents per
bushel; butter 20 cent a pound and eggs
19 cents per dozen.
Mrs. Myers and Mrs. Veets, of Oberlin, Ohio, were the guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Harper last week.
Mrs. Lyons left for Toledo Tuesday,
where she will spend_ the winter with
her niece, Mrs. Winslow.
E. E. Stewart, who left Milan several
months ago, returned last week and expects to spend some time with his
Milan friends. He has visited in California and Oregon.

Tomorrow evening the noted young
Webster.
soubrette, Little Goldie, will occupy the
Mrs. May Rogers, of Iosco, is visiting
stage of the Grand Opera House, ap.
relatives here.
pearing as the central figure in the
A Chautauqua circle has been organRocky Mountain Waif. The latter is a
-ATized in this place.
sensational drama with an unusual
Very little corn in this vicinity has
number of striking scenes and incidents
as yet been husked. Indications are
and has been one of the genuine sucthat it is not an average crop.
cesses of its class. The play is a picAt the last meeting of the Sunday
ture of life in the far West, and intro54 S. Main and 4 West Liberty-its., Ann Arbor, Mich. School
Missionary society, Mis s Mattie
duces a great many scenes that are
McColl was elected president.
familiar to those who have visited that
WItittnore Lake.
part of the country, scenes of the Balancing rock, Tower of Babel, Cathedral
Mr.Weber and lady visited friends at
You have some furnishing to do this fall. It may be a whole
spire, the Garden of the Gods, Deer
Chelsea Sunday.
house, it may be a single room, or it may be that you need only
Head rock, Pike's Peak and others.
Mrs. Gershain Truesdale is in Detroit
a single piece of Furniture.
The scenery necessary for the proper
undergoing treatment.
I am prepared to show you such an assortment of goods that
production of the play is carried by the
Frank Butterfield has taken Mrs.
I know you can find just what you want. Having recently
company, the latter being a superior
Baxter's riding horse to care for.
returned from the great Furniture Centers, CHICAGO, and
organization. The piece was especially
Philip
Roper
is
gradually
failing,
no
GRAND, RAPIDS, where I have made careful selections of the
designed for the young actress and her
hopes of his recovery are entertained.
latest designs and novelties from the best manufacturers. I am
success in it has been emphatic. A genMit Todd and Miss Lena Schleimmer
convinced that I can gratify your wants, and give you a chance
uine Rocky mountain burro and a handvisited with her sister at Delhi on Sunto select from a stock that is equal to the best in Detroit or
some pony are among the novel features
day.
of the performance. The Rocky MounToledo, with the exception that I have not put fancy prices on
Miss Anna Rane visited her friend,
tain Waif will run Friday evening of
the goods.
Miss Kate Hooker, of Chelsea, last
OVB
KAIKI.KK.
this week.—Ohio State Journal, Columweek.
CARPETS : I am not the only Carpet dealer in the city, but
N. W. Stevens, of Ann Arbor, a Tells What He Has Seen null Heard in bue, O.
I'think I can show a line of samples that will enable you to
former
resident here, we are informed,
Standing room was at a premium at
find just the styles that suit you. I know that prices will.
that Hurt During tbe Past Seven
is quite ill with a bad cold and rheumathe Park Theatre last week, Little
Days and Nightx.
Splendid patterns in Chenille, Lace and Silk Curtains.
tism.
Goldie closing one of the biggest weeks
Give me a chance to show you what I have and you will not
Last Saturday was "yellow and white" on record in the history of this house.
F. M. Lumbard and daughter Lillian,
regret it.
play for an Episcopal social at the resi- day among the {formalists. The athle- Every performance was the means of
dence of HobertTwichell, on Thursday tics appeared with immense neck-ties packing people from pit to dome. Star
Very respectfully,
evening, October 22.
made of the two colors, yellow and and play a howling success. Scenic efAllie Stevens is having an outing white, and numberless young student- fects grandest ever seen here.—Columwith N. W. Lovett of Detroit, on Mr. esses (whew! what a word,) recognized bus Journal, Aug. 20. At the Opera
House Friday evening.
Loyett's yacht, hunting ducks on the
St. Clair flats and on Lake Erie and the importance of the occasion by don- Little Goldie in "The Rocky Mounning tiny rosettes made of the same tain Waif" will be surrounded by one
Huron.
There will be a social and christen- combination of colors. The day was of the most complete companies that
ing at the parsonage next Saturday too cold and windy for right smart will appear at the Opera House this
evening. Presiding Elder Hudson will work but on the whole the Normal season.—Dayton Journal.
be present to conduct the ceremony. field day was a success. We notice
Please bring refreshments.
Lon Neat in the city again. He has
Scio.
been traveling with a theatrical comMrs. Thorp and Mrs. Bush, of Detroit, pany fOr the past year. There was
are visiting Mits Vina Johnson.
some excitement on the street Saturday 13 that Impurity of the blood which produces
Mrs. Wm. Quinn, of Schiawassee, is owing to a wordy encounter between
unsightly lumps or swellings in the neck;
LAMPS
L-A-iMIIPS !
LAMPS the guest of Mrs. Andrew Hughes.
two of our prominent citizens. One, which causes running sores on the arms,
Miss Belle Hanchett, of Wayne, has with his shouting Methodist proclivi- legs, or feet; which develops ulcers In tho
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
been spending the past two weeks with ties, roused the blue Presbyterian blood
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, canAlma Litchfleld.
of the other, and Webster's unabridged
cerous growths, or "humors;" which,fastenThe Messrs. Ryan, of Ann Arbor and hardly furnished words enough to con- ing upon the lungs, causes consumption and
Northfleld, spent Saturday and Sunday vey their respective "feelinks" toward
death. It is the most ancient of all diseases,
with Mrs. Quigg and family.
and very few persons are entirely free from it.
each
other.
No
boned
broken,
however
Mrs. Holmes and daughter, Miss Eva
Holmes, have returned from nearly a and all is serene now. A very large
How Can
three weeks' stay in Plymouth and congregation assembled at the PresbyIt Be
Northville.
terian church last Sunday to hear Rev.
The following is the report of the Mr. Morey's dancing sermon. As the By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, whicn, by
Centre school, Scio townshipf for reverend gentleman knew nothing tbe remarkable cures it has accomplished,
Pittsburgh, Rochester, Trenton, Royal, Student, Piano and Banquet Scio
the monta ending October 9, 1891:about the pastime from experience, he bas proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. If you suffer from
number in attendance, males
Lamps; Hanging Lamps with Decorated Front and Shade. Also cheap Whole
scrofula. try Hood's SarsaparilL*.
13, females, 15, total, 28. Average quoted largely from the ideas of promi
nent
Episcopal,
Methodist
and
Catholic
" Every spring my wife and children hav»
— males 11, females 13,
Lamps of every description. Chimneys, Burners, Shades, etc. Also attendance
total, 24. The following pupils missed bis hops on the subject. He seems to been troubled with scrofula, my little boy,
days during the month: Bertie think, bad not the round dance been in- three years old, being a terrible sufferer.
Crockery, decorated and plain. China, Toilet Sets, decorated and plain no
Last spring be was one mass of sores from
Booth, Milton Booth, Howard Snyder, troduced, there would probably have
bead to feet. We all took Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Ella Schaffer, Ethel Lvon, Everet
Glassware, Tinware, etc.
been
no
fault
found
with
the
square
and all have been cured of the scrofula. My
Lyon, Phvlinda Dorman, Lewis Booth,
little boy is entirely free from sores, and all
Clara Balden, Ida Helber, Clarence dances generally. However, as neither
four of my children look bright and healthy."
Snyder, Ella Shaffer, Eihel Schaffer. the round, square nor any other shaped
Those absent but one day are: Minnie dance is particularly conducive to the W. B. ATHEBTON, Passaic City, N. J.
Dorman, Clara Koch, Frankie Dixon, highest Christian standard, he thought
Walter Helber, Bessie Thompson. The
Hood's Sarsaparilla
number of visitors was five. Among it was decidedly better not to indulge
Sol j by all druggists. fl;8lxfor$5. Prepared only
them was A. Lyon, a member of the in the popular amusement at all.
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
district school board.
RAMBLES.
100 Doses One Dollar

MARTIN HALLER'S,

MARTIN HALLER

ADAM'S BAZAAR

SCROFULA

ALL THE BEST AT LOWEST PRICES,

CURED

WHICH INTEREST YOU FIRST

There is so Much that Might be Said
About Our New Fall and
Winter Clothes.
Our preparations are always months ahead of your needs.
Light Weight Overcoats and Fall Suits naturally get the first
call. We shall show you only the Serviceable, Satisfying qualities, feeling confident that you will find them far better and
cheaper in the end, than by buying the cheaper grade of goods
usually carried by other houses. Ask yourself now candidly, ia
low-priced, ill-made Clothing cheap at any price ?
We have good, well-made Suits for Men at $5.00, $6.00, $7.00
and $10.00, as also the finer grades ; but we can assure you our
cheaper garments are better made, better trimmed, and better
quality of goods than the average dealer sells at their best grade.
Our stock of Boys' Suits comprising all the new ideas you
.will find of interest to you. Prices right—Goods of that wearing
quality so necessary for Boys' wear.
Naturally your more anxious about the Children's Clothing
just now—"Boys will be Boys" you know, and will wear out
their Clothing. We have taken special pains to place before
you, Children'8 Suits and Overcoats in all the variety, both as in
price and quality, as well as styles—We claim this season to
have the best general line of Children's Clothing ever placed on
the Counters in any store here.
We have several styles of Children's Suits at $1.25.
We have a number of Styles in Children's Suits at $1.75.
We have a large variety of Children's Suits at $2.00.
We have a dozen styles of Children's Suits at $2.50.
We have Children's Suits at $2.75, and from that up to
$10.00; guaranteeing any price Suit you may want, to be cheaper
than you can get it elsewhere.

THE TWO SAMS,

13 South Main Street.

OUR POSSIBILITIES AREGREAT.

*

*

. BLITZ.

YOUR OPPORTUNITIES ARE CORRESPONDING.

We are in position to Clothe one-half of Washtenaw County at

THE STAR CLOTHING HOUSE, ANN ARBOR.
We have the goods. We can name the right prices. When visiting the EASTERN MARKET we had great success in
buying goods upon our own terms. Wholesalers were over loaded. We relieved them.

ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 4 T H
We propose to open the Greatest Overcoat Sale in the County or State.
FLYER A T 9 A. M . - - T w e n t y ( 2 °) Overcoats for Men and Boys at one dollar each.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY O V E R C O A T S AND ULSTERS, from the Wagner purchase, atone-quarter
off from the regular price. Everyboby remembers our June Cyclone.

LOOK OUT NOW FOR OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER WHIRLWINDS:
We are offering Splended Inducements in Suits at $10.00, $12.00 and $15-00, but AS A SECOND FLYER we have
selected ONE HUNDRED (100) SUITS—Good Value at marked prices, but IN THEY GO FOR $3.67- This May
Cover Cost of Cloth and Trimming. They are in part from the Wagner purchase, Winter Weights, goods laid aside
after the June rush and just opened to CREATE A CLOTHIN G SENSATION. But Our Chief Pride is the TAILOR
MADE SUITS AND OVERCOATS. These surpass the Best Merchant Tailoring in Style and Workmanship.
IN T H F OHILDRFN'S D E P A R T M E N T We will mention one leader in each line—CHILDREN'S SUITS $1.79,
BOYS' SUITS $2 50, both worth two or three times as much. A CASE p F UNDERWEAR, worth 50 cts. per
garment, closed out at less than one-third of original cost, reduced during this sale to 29 cts. ANOTHER DRIVE
is our $1.00 White Shirts—selling rapidly---only 69 cents.

EVERY DEPARTMENT CROWDED TO SUFFICATION ANDACHING TO BE UNLOADED.
COME TOHEADQUARTERS AND GATEER THE RIPE FRUIT OF CHOICE GOODS AND
RARE BARGAINS.

35 South Main St., AnnArbor.

Leading Clothier and Hatter.
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LITERART

J.OTES.

The Alha/nbra, by Washington Irving,
edited for the use of schools by Alice H.
White, is the title of a text-book for
Knglish work. The particular merit of
the book lies in its loot notes, which
give explanations of the most difficult
words, historical references, etc. The
book is neat in appearance and reaches
in an excellent manner the aim of its
editor.—Ginn A Co., Publishers, Boston,
Mass.
Number VIII, in the Guides for
Science-Teaching Series entitled Intecta.
is a very neat handy little volume, published by D. C. Heath A Co., Boston,
Mass. The authors are Alpheus Hystt
and J. M. Arms, who are eminently successful in carrying out their purpose in
the preparation of this work, intended
to be of practical assistance to teachers
of Entomology. Its numerous drawings
are finely executed and add much to
the interest and helpfulness of the
work. D. C. Heath & Co., Boston, Mass.
Higher Algebra, by G. A. YVeuUorth,
Boston, U. S. A., Published by Ginn &
Company, 1891. This work is intended
to give in one book a thorough preparation for colleges and scientific schools.
It combines the courses given
in the author's school and college
Algebra; the elementary part is
as full as the school Algebra; the advanced part is. however, briefer than
the college Algebra. The typography
and mechanical work are of the best,
making the book very attractive in
appearance.
NOTES AXD COMMENTS.

"How old is your grandfathei?"
"One hundred and three years old."
"You surprise me. I had no idea he
was a centaur.—Harper's Bazar.
Adam might have been the "goodliest
man of men since born'' but it doesn't
appear that he ever did anything especially good for his large family.
What a lasting blessing he might have
left behind if he could have made Salvation Oil and kill pain.
Howell Gibbon—Why do you look
BO awfully down-hearted, me deah boy?
Hoffman Howes—I was pondewing
on a great matter, Howy. Who will we
have to follow when the dear pwince
becomes king?
Howell Gibbon—AVhy, old fellah,
don't be unhappy; we shall still have a
captain to look to. Albaht Victaw will
be pwince then.—Puck.
We have sold Ely's Cream Balm
about three years, and have recommended its use in more than a hundred special cases of catarrh. The unanimous answer to our inquiries is, "It's
the b«st remedy that I ever used."
Our experience is, that where parties
continue its use, it never fails to cure.
—J. H. Montgomery, eft Co., Druggists,
Decorah, Iowa.
2
• The chances are that a long-felt want
is about to be filled. A Hoboken man is
working on a collar button with a whistle attachment.—Yonkers Statesman.
Geo. M. Walter, Messenger of the
Adams Express Company, Baltimore,
Md., says: "Having used Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup for the past ten years in
my family, I wish to say I consider it
the best Cough Syrup I overused. It
has cured my children of croup several
times and saved me many a doctor's
bill.
Woman is a greedy creature. She
robbed man of a rib at the outset of her
career, and she has been after his heart
ever since.—Boston Transcript.
After diphtheria, scarlet fever, pneumonia, or any other severe illness there
is no better tonic than Hood\s Sarsalill
De Canter—"Is there any sure way to
tell the age of a horse?" De Trotter—
"Yes. Ask the dealer and multiply bv
two."—New York Weekly.
When I began using Ely's Cream
Balm my catarrh was so bad I had
headache the whole time and discharged a large amount of filthy matter.
That has almost entirely disappeared
and I have not had headache since.—
J. H. Sommers, Stephney, Conn.
g
What do you say to a tramp after dinner?" asked Walker, anxious for a walk.
"Nothing. I unchain the dog."—Puck.
Obedleuce.
The pirson thug the lesson brings
OfprogreM to hi« »ou and heir,
"No lowly aims your mind shall share,
Reach ever after higher things."
And when thereat the yontb elate
Did seek the jam on top shelf hid,
The clerical adviser did
Hit epidermis lacerate,
Borton Courier-Journal.
My Head Was Fairly Bollen.

And how njuch I suffered it is hard to
describe. That loathsome disease, catarrh, caused the above, and the doctors
said they could not relieve me. I paid
hundreds of dollars, for which I received no benefit. I got mor9 good
from two bottlesof SulphurBitters than
from all the money I paid to doctors. I
shall continue the Sulphur Bitters, as I
have great faith they will cure me.
—S. M. Day, 41 Hanover-st, Boston,
Mass.
2
A Merited Compliment.

Band Leader—You vants us to blay
mit der funeral? Ees it a military funeral?
Stranger—No, it's the funeral of my
brother. He was a private citizen. He
requested that your band should play
at his funeral.
Band Leader (proudly)—My band,
eh? Vy he shoo«e my pand?
Stranger—He said he wanted everybody to feel sorry he died.—New York
Weekly.
I>r Acker's English Pills
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of
appetite, bad complexion and biliousness, they have never been equaled,
either in America or abroad.

CRIME UF A IXM'ER.
Ha Shoots Two Old Men on an
Iowa Farm.
Henry Halm Kills the Father or the Girl
Who Had Rejected Him and Fatally
Wound* Her Uncle—The Murderer
Mane* Ilia Eacape.
BULLED FOR TWO.
MCGREGOR, la,, Oct. 19.—To'unre-

quited love is charged a shocking
double murder that occurred near
McGregor Saturday evening. For
tome months Henry Ilalin. a prosperous young farmer living north of this
city, has been paying his addresses to
Mist Mary Otto, the pretty daughter
Of John Otto, Ifahn's near neighbor,
fiahn is an attractive young fellow, and Miss Otto did not seem
averse to his society. Last week ha
•ought the young lady's hand in marriage, but was refused. He was importunate and continued to press hit
Suit, however, until Miss Otto finally
declared that she would see no more of
him.
Saturday he drove
into
town and bought a large revolver and a box of cartridges. In
the evening he repaired to the Otto
homestead and asked to see the daughter of the house. A servant met him
at the door and shortly returned with
a message from Miss Otto begging to
be excused. Thereupon llalin declared that
he must see the
girl and forced his way past the
6ervant and into the house. In the
hallway he met John Otto, who had
been aroused by the altercation at the
doorway. The old man ordered the importunate suitor to quit his premises.
Angry words followed, and Hahn
finally shot Mr. Otto in the forehead,
inflicting a fatal wound. William
Otto, a brother of John's, entered the
hallway just as the shot was fired.
Hahn turned on him, leveled his smoking weapon, and, with a curse, shot him
dead. The frenzied murderer then
dashed out of the house, mounted his
horse and jjall<>pe<i away in the darkness.
News of *he murder reached McGregor at midnight, and the sheriff at
once gathered a posse of men and started in pursuit of Hahn. The murderer
did not return home after the murder,
but has not had time to get out of the
country. He is thought to be in hiding
in the dense forests along the Yellow
river, and probably cannot elude the
sheriffs officers.
Miss Otto fainted when her father was
shot and has been hysterical ever since
It is feared she will lose her reason.
There is intense excitement in and
about the city over the tragedy, and if
Hahn is caught the sturdy farmers of
the vicinity will, in all likelihood,
6ave the county the expense of a murder trial. It is thought that when
Bahn went to the Otto house he intended to make one last appeal to Miss
Mary, failing in which he planned to
kill her and then shoot himself.

DEATH OF MRS. THURMAN.
tht

Wife of the Famous Ohio Statesman
rumen uiilellj Away.
COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 19.—Mary Dun

Thurman. the wife of Judge Allen Q,
Thnrman, died at her home in thil
eSty, Saturday eveniDg, aged 80 year*
She was the victim of la grippe during
last winter and never recovered front
the attack.
p i n . Thurman was born in Chllllcoine, O.,
in 1811, and her maiden name wae Mary Dun.
Her father, Walter Dun, was a wealthy Ian*.
•wner and merchant at that place. Whilaytt
• fount lady her father moved to Lexisgt«a,
Ky. Here xbe married Mr. Tompklns, but ft*
Olaa after a few yean, leaving on* daufktet,
Xancy. She waa marrteA to Judg* TburBM
la M«rember, 1844, and lias bean h!s *JBMI
constant companion and helpmeet durlflf i n
loog professional and public career. 1

JAMES PARTON.
fit* Noted Hlstorlaa Dies at HI* Rows,
in N«wbur;i>ort, Mass.
NEWBUBTPORT, Mass., Oct
19.<»'

James Farton, th* historian, died herA
Saturday after an illness of sersrsi
trttks.
[Mr. barton was born at Canterbury, Xsf.i
Is 1R9, and cam* to this country when t«t I
fear* of ft.
When a young man he •sts.Uef
•«iploym»nt as a writer en th* New Y<
Borne Journal.
Me kecame a Tl|
as* popular writ*r, and bs devotvd
s*U to literary labors all bis life.
wai th* author of many books, t m « | them
"Lift of Horace Qreeley." "Life and Times
BMJanlB Franklin," "Life or Thomas J
t<f&," Lite and Times of Aaron Burr,"
"O«B. Butler at New Orleans." His wife
Sarah Pajson Willis, better knowa by
Bom de plume, "Fanny Fern."

THREE RIOTERS LYNCHED.
Xagroes Pay with Their Lives for ShootIng Two White Man
CLIFTON FORGE, Va., Oct. 18.—A

sav-

age fight oceurred between five n4groes and the Clifton Forge offictri
Saturday afternoon, resulting in th'
death of 1'. A. Bowling-. F;
Wilkinson was shot in the 4.1
domen and knee.
In a bhort
time fifty men were scouring" the
mountains, and all the negroes word
captured. Three of the rioters were
lynched Saturday night by a mob
800 men. They refused to make a col
fession, claiming to be innocent.
Collapse of a I,umber I inn.

HANDY WITH HIS PEN.
A Wisconsin 1 .tnnlMtrman < Kartell with
C'oiumittiug Large Forgeries.
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 17.—One of the

Dipped Him In Vitriol.
BRISTOL, Conn., Oct. 19.—Jamep IL

Heavy Failure In Hoatou.
BOSTON, Oct. 19.—Harrison Loring,

proprietor of the ship building plant at
City Point, South Boston, has made an
assignment for the benefit of his creditors. He has now in process of building cruiser No. 11, which will cost the
government 5800,000 when completed,
and several smaller contracts. These
have, as they approached completion,
exhausted Mr. Loring-'s capacity for
borrowing ready cash. He estimates
his liabilities at f«70,000 and his assets
at $800,000.
I iveri 105 Yearn.
WOODLAND, Mich., Oct.

19.—Mrs.

Aimie Demund, of this village, is dead
at the age of 105 years. She was bornj
near Seneca Falls, N. V., in 1787, and
has lived here since 18-28. She retained
her faculties to the end. She was the
mother of thirteen children, and had
fifty-two grandchildren, forty greatgrandchildren and six great-greatgrandchildren.
Two Laborers Killed by a Train.
I^TDIAKAPOLIS, Ind.,Oct. 17.—William

Bause and an unknown man, both day
laborers, were killed Friday evening
at the Jeffersonville, Madison A
Indianapolis crossing at South street
They were on their way home from
work, and it is supposed did not notic*
the passenger train backing down th«
track. Bause was 60 years old.
Shot ny a JealoiU Huxl.mxl.
flDAMA. Mo, Oct. 17.—W. J. McCord shot and killed John
Burress
about midnight Thursday, liurress bad
been paying marked attentions toward
Mrs. McCbrd. When McCord was arrested he had reloaded Ins shotmin and
was en route to kill Burresa' fatlier.
Must Spend His Life in Prison.
BAY CITY, .Miuh., Out. 17.—Alexander
Neveau, the wife-murderer, was found
guilty of murder in the Brst degree Friday afternoon and sentenoed to the
penitentiary for life.
Neveau murdered his wife of three months September 15.
i'he Failure tteoord.
NEW YOHK, Oct 17.—The business

failures occurring throughout the country during the last seven dayi
Cumber 259, as compared with the
total of 270 last week. For the corresponding week of last year the figures
were 227.
Kansas Fnrmers raying Their Debts.
TOPEKA, Kan., Oct IP.-Official re-

ports from registers of deeds in €ftyfive counties show that over $2,000,000
In farm mortgage indebtedness was reeased from Kansas during September.

Bradshaw, engineer at the Eagle Look
Company's works at Terryville, dipped
W. H. Hough's head into a vat of vrtrv
•1 on account of a refusal to obey
orders. Hough, who is 17 years old,
was fearfully injured. He will lose
both eyes and may die. Bradshaw hat
not yet been arrested.
Missed His Wire, but Killed th* Baby.
BROWN Car, Mich., Oct. 19.—Thomas

Earley, living- at the village ol
Cheyenne, while intoxicated became
abusive of his wife and attempted to
Itab her. His blow missed her and tht
knife passed through the body of a »
months-old infant in the mother'i
arms. It died instantly. Earley liaS
Hot been arrested.
GOT. Steele, of Oklahom », Keslgns.
GUTHRIE, O. T., Oct. 19.—Gov. Steele

Saturday night said thai two weeki
sgo he tendered his resignation as governor of Oklahoma territory to the
president. The governor has receive4
a letter from the president accepting
the resignation. The. cause of Got.
Iteele's resignation is not known.
Rev. DavUI Mitltison Drops l>oml.
OBERLIX, O., Oct. 19.—Rev. David

Wbat's That?

H e Covered H i m .

Familiar sound, that isn't it? The
pedro season is now open and will
continue until next spring. Or, perhaps
you like whist, seven up, or tome other
game petter than pedro. This is to
remind you that the playing cards
issued by the B. & M. and D., L. & N.
Railways (the favorites of Michigan)
are the latest novelty in that line and
the price is not "out of sight" eitheronly 15 cents. Send for a pack. Geo.
DeHaven, General Passenger Agent,
Grand Rapids.
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"Yes," said the eiplorer, "as my
wife and I were pushing our way
through the woods we came upon a
naked cannibal."
"A naked cannibal? and your wife
with you? How shocking! What did
you do?"
"Out of consideration for my wife's
feelings I at once covered him with my
revolver."—Xew York Press.

Wood Beaaon for Knowing.

"Oh, I know all about babies," said
Harlow to the young mother, who was
afraid he would let her little one fall;
"I was one myself once."—Harper's
B.izar.
To Colorado vl» Burlington Boute—
Only One Nlgnt on in* Bond.

Leave Chicago at 1 P. M., or St. Louis
at 8:25 A. M.and arrive Denver 6:15 p. M.
the next day. Through Sleepers, Chair
Cars, and Dining Cars. All Railways
from the East connect with these trains
and with similar trains via Burlington
Route to Denver, leaving Chicago at 6:10
p. M., St. Louis at 8:15 P. M., and Peoria
at 3:20 P. M. and 8 P. M. All trains daily
Tourist tickets are now on sale, and
can be had of ticket agents of all road
and at Burlington Route depots in Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis. There is no
better place than Colorado for those
seeking rest and pleasure.
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To The Paclfle Coast.
Go to California via the through lines
of the Burlington Route, from Chicago
or Bt f.ouis to Denver, and thence over
tbe new broad gauge, through car lines
of the Denver and Rio Grande or Colorado Midland Railways, via Leadville,
Glenwood Springs and Salt Lake,—
through interesting cities and unsurpassed scenery. Dining cars all the
way.
0

Bradueld-s Female Regulator.
has won, on merit alone, a widespread
and enduring reputation. It is a combination o/ vegetable agents, the result
of the experience of one who made the
diseases of women a- life-long study.
Taken according to directions the organs awake to new life and energy,
leaving the woman free from pain at
these periods. Sold by all druggists. 77
He Never Did.
Jinks—How did Beate come to recover?
Filkins— Why, Dr. Fourthly tried to
console him by speaking of his debt to
nature, and Beate said he'd be hanged
if he'd pay it.—New York Herald.

cure Tonrself!
Don't pay large doctors' bills. The
best medical book published, one hundred pages, elegant colored plates, will
be sent on receipt of three 2-cent
stamps to pay the postage. Address A.
P. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mats.
2

Didn't Need Hedlvlae.
"Can you help me?" said the tramp,
addressing the doctor, who was riding
past. "Perhaps I can," said the doctor,
humorously.
"I am a physician.
What's your trouble?" "I think, sir,
I need a little change most. He got it.
New York Press.

Worse than a Mustang;.
"Do you warrant this bicycle to be
gentle?" "I don't understand you, sir,"
"I want to know about Us habits. The
last bicycle I had not only threw me,
but whirled about as I struck the
ground and jumped all oyer me.—
Harper's Bazar.

Loan Agency.
FLOOR.

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
Rates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and
Promptly Paid. I alto I«ue

The above reward is offered for any
case 6t Kidney, Bladder or Liver
Trouble that Guarantee Kidney Cure
fails to cure. Sold by all Druggists.

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.

GUARANTEE DRUG CO ,

925

Toledo, Ohio.
The Slave or Habit.
First Angel (referring to a new arrival)—It isn't often we see a real esstate ager.t up here.
Second Angel—What makes you
think he is one?
First Angel—Why, didu'i you notice
how, as soon ap he got inside the pearly
gate, he shoved his crown onto tbe
back of his nead and began to brag
about the climate?—Brooklyn Life.

Health is Wealth!

•»- Oud Hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Addition for Bale.

Nervous Prostration,
Sold l>» EBERBAt II A M l > .

Commlsiilonerst*
STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1 ! S
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, |

DR. E. C. WEST'S NEBVK JIND BRAIN TREAT-

MENT, a guarmteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power In either
sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea1
caused by over-exertion of the Biain. pelf-abuse
or over-indulgence. Each box contains one
month's treatment. J1.00 a box, or six boxes for
$5.jo^tnl by mail prepaid on recept of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
u« for six boxes, accompanied with I5.iiO, we will
send the purchaser ojir written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by

Kberbnrli A- Son, Drugtrlftta
and Sole AgenW, Ann Arbor, Mich.

$500 Reward!

WE will pay the above reward foraay case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when th&
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sngar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills. 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WEMT COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by all Pruggista,

CIDER

PRESERVATIVE.
Cider kept sweet and fermentation arrested at
any stage by using "Cider Preservallne."
Thoroughly reliable, easily applied and cheap.
Doe» not impair taste or flavor. Absolutely
harmless. Box sufficient to treat 40 to1100 gallons of cider sent by mail postpaid on recept of
50 cent*.
T H E PRESERVATIVE MAKIDF'G CO.,
10 Cedar St., New York.

OFFICE HOURS—8 A. H. to 12 * . , and 2 to 5 r. u.

A. W . H A M I L T O N .

BETTOM'S.

Sleeplessness.Sick and Nervous Headache,
Backache, Dizziness, Morbid Fears, Hot
Fla8hes,Nervou8Dyspepgia,DuHnes8,Confusion, Hysteria, Fits, St. Vitus Dance,
Opium Habit, Drunkenness, etc., are cured
by Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. It
does not contain any opiates. Trial bottle and fine books FREE at druggistB.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Indiana. SIMPLE.
TBIAIi BOTTLE FREE.

LEGALS.
Aotire.

'

The undersigned having been appointed by the
Probate Court for said County, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against the estate of Catharine Cilley, late of said County deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are allowed,
by order of said Probate Court for Creditors to
present their claims against the cst te of said deceased, and that they will meet at the late residence of said deceased, in the town of Salem, in
said County, on Monday, the seventh day of December, and on Monday, the seventh day of March
next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to
receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, September ?.
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WILTORD B. THOMPSON I ( .
WILLIAM R. HAMILTON ( ^<

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of
a mortgage executed by Ernstine Koehm to Ann
Marriott now deceased, bearing date May 21st, 18i(8
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Waohtenaw county, Michigan, May 22nd, 18S8.
and in Liber 67 of Mortgages on page 233, by w hlch
default the power of sale contained in said mortgage became operative, and no suit or proceeding
In law or equity having been instituted,to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof and the sum of Twenty seven hundred
forty eight dollars, ((2,748.00) being claimed to be
due upon aaid mortgage, Kotice is therefore hereby giren that aaid mortgage will be forclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premt»es. therein described
or some part thereof, to wit: All the following descrioed land situated in the city of Ann Artor, in
Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, viz; Commencing on the north line of lot number eight (8)
block number two (2) south of Huron street, and
range four (4) east, forty-three (43) feet east of the
northwest corner of said lot: and running thence
south parallel with the west line of said lot, to
the south line of said lot, thence east along the
south line of said lot twenty (20) feet; thence
north parallel with west line of said lot to north
line of of said lot, thence west along the north
line of aaid lot twenty [20J faet. to the place of beginning; at public vendue on the eighteenth day
of December next at 10 o'clock in tne forenoon,
at the east front door of the Court honse in the
city of Ann Arbor, in «ald county of Waihtenaw;
that being the place of holding the Circuit Court
in said county.

EFFECTIVE.

WONDERFUL.
Highest TESTIMONIALS.

or Mailed on
• Receipt of Trlco.
WINKELM ANN & BROWN
Drug Co. r™i>-. Baltimore. M d .
The Great German
Headache Cure will
cure nervous, sick,
• • w i • H f c l l B B i ma]lariiali a,,dd allll
forms of headache. People who
have suffered, sa»
to
it « a God's blcBBini? P O D
mankind.» Pleasant to use. So bad • W » » effects. Cure certain
and quick. For sale by druceii'ts, or by mail 25 cent*.
BROWN I>IU <;

VO.. * HAl.TlOBF.
Btil

SPECIALTY."

Lost Discharges Quickly Duplicated.
l8Years EXAMINER U. S. Pension Bureau.

D. I. MURPHY,
•*
P.O. Box 534. Washington, D.C.

SOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER* CO.S

Breakfast
Cocoa
from which the excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

Martha L. Smurthwaite and Eicma Webb executors of the will of Ann Marriott, deceased.
Dated September 21st 1891.
N. W. CHEEVER, Attorney.

HEADACHE

IENSIONS.01Old! BEJECTED Claims

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cvp. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening,

EASILY

DIGESTED,

and admirably adopted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.
Scld by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Durchester. Mass.
41 S. Main Street,

Ann Arbor, Mich

The Best in the World.

The "DAVIS."

LADIES !

OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE

Visit the Ladies' Shoe Department of the State Street Outfitters for your next pair of Shoes. A complete Line of Ladies1
and Gents', Misses' and Children's,' Boys' and Youth's fine
Shoe*. All new goods. Prices very low.

J. R. BOWDISH & GO.,
32 SOUTH STATE ST.,

The Secret of Fine Pastryv

AXD •

I represent ten

Old but Good.

Mattison, of Mount Vernon, father oi
Prof. Mattison, of Baldwin university,
dropped dead in Oberlin Saturday".
His death was caused by heart clieeaift,
Dr. Mattiso i was a prominent mem*O
of the Methodist Episcopal church.

Heal Estate

Partlei desiring to buy or tell Real SttMe will
find It to their advtnUni to call on me

For Over Fifty I*ears
Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing^Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
a bottle. Sold by all druggists throughout the world.
0
Paihiy Dolan went into a shop one
day tobuyeggs. "What are eggs today?''
"Eggs are eggs today, Paddy," replied
tbe shopman, looking quite triumphantly at two or three lady customers
who happened to be in the shop.
"Faith, I'm glad to hear you say so,"
replied Paddy, "for the last ones I got
here were chickens."

INSURANCE,

HUNT

Public Spirited.
"How does it happen," inquired the
stranger, "that all the improvements
are being made on this one street?" "It
doe<n't happen at all,sir," replied the
citizen, who was showing him about
the village, majestically. "This is the
street I live on. I am president of the
town board, sir."—Chicago Tribune.

What Is Virtue?

S rength, Goodness, Efficacy. Surely
then Hibbard's Herb Extract liar virtue
or how did it cure Mrs. Hibbard (whose
picture appears In another column) after
hereditary scrofula had eaten away her
nose and upper lip. See advertisement

HAMILTON'S

No. 2, Hamilton Block,

•1OO Reward

SAGI.VAW, Mich., Oct 19—The Oweo
Hutchinson Lumber Company, th«
members of which are Edward A,
Owen and George A. Beach, of Sagl»
naw, and George L. Hutchinson, ol
Pittsburgh, is financially embar*
rassed. Mr. Beach iras filed a bill
in chancery praying for the appoint
jnent of a receiver of the firm's property and to prevent the naming ol
On I he Beaeh.
preferred creditors. The liabilitie»
Miss Wayback (first visit to the sea
will be ?83,000 to $100,000 and the asbeach)—How awfully dirty the ocean
sets 575,000;
water i«! Bab! It tastes horrid, too.
Growth »r Socialism In Germany.
Mrs. De Style (a cottager)—Yes, it has
.lw, Oct. 19.—Socialism is rapidly always been so. I suppose it's those exspreading in Germany. The number of
cursionists.—Street & Smith's Good
socialists who voted at the elections in News.
18T1 was 101,927; in 1874, 321,670; in 187S,
499,447; in 1878, 437.158; in 1S81, 811,961.
At this period Prince Bismarck caus«4
the anti-socialist laws to be passed. I t
1884 the socialist vote was 549,990; ia
1887, T83.128, and in 1890, 1,841,587.

biggest forgeries ever known in the
business history of Wisconsin came to
light yesterday. The name of George
Hiles, the millionaire land owner and
capitalist of this city, has been forged
for nearly $50,000. The fraudulent paper passed through the hands of M. R.
Hansen, who was reputed to be a
wealthy lumberman of Hansen, Wood
county, which is near Babcock. Hansen disappeared several days ago and
his whereabouts are unknown.

Serlans Dancer
Threatens every man, woman or child
living in a region of country where
fever and ague is prevalent, since the
germs of malarial disease are inhaled
from the air and areswallowed from the
water of such a region. A medicinal
safeguard is absolutely necessary to
nullify this danger. As a means of
fortifying and acclimating trie system
so as to be able to resist the malarial
poison, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is
incomparably the best and the most
popular. Irregularities of the stomach,
liver and bowels encourage malaria;
but these are speedily rectified by the
Bitters. The functionsof digestion and
secretion are assisted by its use, and st
vigorous as well as r/egular condition of
the system promoted by it. Constitution and physique are thus defended
against the inroads of malaria by this
matchless preventive, which is also a
certain and thorough remedy in the
worst cases of intermittent and remittent fevers.

ANN ARBOR.

CHANCE, OF PC UFE:-TI/VIE:=
A COLLEGE EDUCATION FREE

Is wholly in using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
Tht only pure Cream Tarter Powder sold on the market.
Other brands contain either ammonia, alum or some other
adulterant.

Ammonia or alum powders dry out, make the

dough too porous, leaving a bitter taste, etc.
No agency has assisted so much toward perfection in
cookery as Price's Cream Baking Powder Its ingredients
are simple and so blended as to exist in exact chemical proportions, so after use there is never any excess of either left in
the food. Hence there can be no impurities whatever left in
the finished food. No bitter taste, no taint of ammonia, but
food raised with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder partakes
of the natural sweet flavor of the flour and keeps moist and
fresh for days. This powder possesses qualities peculiar to
it alone. No other makes such delicious pastry. No other
contains the vhite of eggs.

My young friend, do you want an education?
We will givev away two grand educational DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
prizes between now and the holidays. One DAYTON, O.
CHICAGO, ILL.
is a full scholarship, in any single course in any
college, academy or seminary of your own selec- Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.
tion in the west. The other is a full scholarship
in any western commercial school. Either of
these prizes is within your reach without the
investment of a dollar. Do YOU WANT IT?
If so, do not wait a minute to write us. It
is the chance of your lifetime to secure a free
FOR TERMS, ETC., ADDRESS,

education.

WESTERN PLOWMAN, MoT!n«, VI

NEW SHOPS OF THE DAVIS SEWIN0 MACHINE C«
**

AT "VTT0N. OHIO.

And all for wnac? fnr a comindnplace,
•ah't read French novels if I wished to ever
make believe ait, vulgarizing in the long run
to much.'
both to the aitist and the public.!. There is
"What tvtui I to say) She stood looking at
a sense of tragic wait* about it. Suppose m» seriously, a littlo proudly, having easod
London destroys her hea th—there are some her conscience, as it seemed to me, at some
signs of it—what a futile, ironical pathos cost to herself. 1 felt at first inclined to
there would be in it. I long to step in, to turn the thing off with a jest, but suddenly I
By MBS. HTJMP3EEY WAED,
'have at' somebody, to stop it.
thought to myself that I too could speak my
AUTHOR OP " R O B E R T KLSMERE."
"A little incident later on threw a curious mind.
light upon her. We had moved on to the
" 'Well,' I said, deliberately, walking on
' [ CONTINUED.]
other side of the pond and were basking in I beside her, 'you lose a good deal. Thero are
thefirwood. The afternoon sun was slant"Miss Bretbt'itoa listened to and laughed at ing through the branches on to the bosom of ' hosts of French novels which I would rather
not see a woman touch with the tips of her
it all, finding her way through the crowd of
the pond; a splendid Scotchfirjust beside us
unfamiliar names and allusions with a wo- tossed out its red limbed branches over a fingers; but there are others which take one
into a bigger world than we English people,
man's cleverness, looking adorable at! the great bed of green reeds, starred here and
with our parochial ways of writing and seetime in a cloak of some brown velvet stuff, there with yellow irises. The woman from
ing, have any notion of. G«orge Sand carand a large bat also of brown velvet. She the keeper's cottage near had brought us out
ries you full into the mid European stream
has a beautiful hand, fine and delicate, not •ome tea, and most of us had fallen into a
—you feel it flowing, you are brought into
specially small, but full of character; it was Bybaritic f ramo of mind in which talk seemed
contact
with all the great ideas, all the big
pleasant to watch it playing with her orange,
to be a burdeD on the silence and easeful
Interests; she is an education in herself.
or smoothing back every now and then the peace of the scene. Suddenly Wallace and
And then Balzac! he has inch a range and
rebellious locks which will stray, do what Forbes fell upon the question of Balzac, of
breadth, he teaches one so much of human
she will, beyond the boundaries assigned to whom Wallac.- has been making a study
nature, and with such conscience, such force
them. Presently Wallace was ill advised
lately, and we. e soon landed in a discussion of representation! It's the same with their
enough to ask her which pictures she had of Balzac's method ot character drawing.
liked the best at the Private View; she re- Are Eugene da Rastlenac, Le Pere Goriot novels as with their theatre. Whatever
plied by picking out a ball room scene at and old Graciet real beings or mere incar- other faults he may have, a first rate Frenchman of the artistic sort takes more pains
Forth's and an unutterable mawkish thing of
nations of qualities, mathematical deductions
"AKAKKS1S " pives instant
Halford's—a troubadour in a pink dressing from a given j. <int? At last I was drawn in, over his work than anybody else in the
n'lipf and is an infulliwo
gown, gracefully intertwined with violet and the StuarU; Stuart has trained his wife world. They don't shirk, they throw their
Core for Tiles. 1'rkiejl. By
life blood into it, whether It's acting, or
DrufirfcriRtsorraail. Samples scarfs, singing to a party of robust young
In Balzac, and she has a dry, original way of painting, or writing. You've never seen
fnw. Addttss"ANAKESIS," women in a 'light which never was on sea or
judging a no. el, which is stimulating and Desforets, I think f—no, of course not, and
H o i 2<16, New Vork City. land,' You could count all the figures
keeps the ball oiling. It was the first time you will be gone before she comes again.
S A L A R Y and Commission to in the first,' she said, 'it was so lifelike; so that the talk h d not centered in one way or What a pity 1'
( will make BETTER BREAD
Agents, Men and Women, Teachers real;' and then Ualford was romantic, the another arou-d Miss Bretherton, who, of
than you have ever made before.
and Clergymen to introduce a i e w picture was pretty, and she liked it. I looked
"Miss
Bretherton
picked
one
of
my
primcourse, was th* first consideration througha n * popular standard book,
at Forbes with some amusement; it was gratiout the day in all our ™<nH« We grew ve- roses ruthlessly to pieces and flung it away
MARVELS OF THE NEWWEST fying, remembering the rodomontade with hement and fo.o'etful till at last a little move- from her with one of her nervous gestures. HO ft BREAD generally means POOH YEAST
'I am not sorry,' she said. 'Nothing would
which Wallace and I had been crushed on ment of hers ti verted the general current.
A l e w Atfeut M i d 7 0 In o n e week
POOH YEAST always moans POOR BREAD
A i t i t ' n nroHU 0186.50. Over 350 origi- the night of the 'White Lady' to see him She had taken off her hat and was leaning have induced me to go and see her.'
nal eBjrr»Ting». 10,400 ooplM sold In OBTE wince under Miss Bretherton's liking of the
Look for the Owl and Moon. At your Grocer's,
" 'Indeed!' I said, waiting a little curiously
back against the oak under which she Rat,
KBK. Exclusive territory. Endorsed by the
graotest men of our country. Agents thoroughly worst art in England! Is the critical spirit
for what she would say next.
watching
with
parted
lips
and
a
gaze
of
th«
faatroeted. Apply to
903
worth something, or is it superfluous in the" 'It's not that I am jealous of her,' she
The HenryBill Publishing Co..Norwich,Conn. atrical matters and only indispensable in purest delight and wonder the movements of exclaimed, with a quick, proud look at me;
a nut hatch overhead, a creature of the woodmatters of painting? I think hs caught the pecker kind, with delicate purple gray 'not that I dont believe she's a great actress;
challenge in my tye, for he evidently felt plumage, who was tapping the branch above but I can't separata her acting from what
himself in so-ae little difficulty.
her for insects with his large disproportionate she is herself. It is women like that who
I " 'Oh, you couldn't,' he said, with a groan, bill, and then skimming along to a sand bank bring discredit on the whole profession—it is
'you couldn't like thftt ball room—and that a little distance off, where he disappeared women like that who make people think that
troubadour, heaven forgive us! Well, there with his prey into his nest.
no good woman can be an actress. I resent
must be something in it—there must be someit, and I mean to take the other line. I want
"
'Hal'
said
Wallace,
who
is
a
bird
lover,
thing m it, if it really gives you pleasure—I'
to prove, if I can, that a woman may ba an
daresay there is; we're so confoundedly up- 'a truce to Balzac, and let us watch those actress and still be a lady, still be treated
nut
hatches
1
Miss
Bretherton's
quite
right
to
pish in the way we look at things. If either
just as you treat the women you know and
of them had a particle of drawing or a scrap prefer them to French novels.'
respect! I mean to prove that ther* need
J"he Best and Purest MedicineS Of taste, if both of them weren't as bare as
" 'French novels I' she said, withdrawing never be a word breathed against her, that
, ETC.
her
eyes
from
the
branch
above
her
and
a
broomstick
of
the
least
vestige
of
gift,
or
she is anybody's equal, and that her private
EVER MADE.
It will drive tho Humorfromyoor
any suspicion of knowledge, there might be a frowning & little at Wallace as she spoke. life is her own and not the public's. It makes Ice Cream Soda During the Winter.
- ^ ' ^ ^ L s y s t c m , and make your skin
good deal to say for them] Only, my dear 'Please don't expect me to talk about them. my blood boil to hear the way people—espe4>. vv Igr^—^sleun and smooth. Those
Miss Bretherton, you see it's really not a mat- I know nothing about them—I have never cially men—talk about Mme. Desforets;
v'*- o / r r ^ i L P i m p l e s and Blotches
*v, fijo^wlurh mar your beauty
ter of opinion; I assure you it isn't I could wished to.'
there is not one of JOM who would let your
1 A
, f"^^aie
caused by impure
prove to you as plain as two and two make
"Her voice had a tone almost of hauteur in wTTo or" your sister gnase hands with her, and
^^blood, and can be
four, that Halford's figures don't join in the it. I have noticed it before. It is the tone yet you rave about her; how you t&lkas if
you are I
middle, and that Forth's men and women are of the famous actress acccustomed to believe there were nothing in the world but genius—
as flat as my band—there isn't a back among in herself and her own opinion. I connected and French genius!'
them 1 And then the taste, and the color, and it, too, with all one hears of her determinablood pu-1
VVAW#
"It struck me that I had got to something
' Jifler, f
the claptrap idiocy of the sentiment! No, I tion to look upon herself as charged with a very much below the surface in Miss Brethdon't think I can stand it. I am all for people mission for the reform of stage morals. erton. It was a curious outburst; I rememgetting enjoyment where they can,' with a JTrench novels end French actresses! Ap- ber how often her critics had compared her
defiant look at me, 'and snapping their fin- parently she regards them all as to rxw: v un- to Desforets, greatly to her disadvantage.
you contemplate building oal) at
gers at the critics. But one must draw the known horrors standing in the way of the Was ll''s "^Bmpionshlp of virtue quite genuUne somewhere. There's some art that's out purification of dramatic art by a beauti- ine or was is niw.:'.? tk» best means of deof court from the beginning.'
ful young person with a high standard of fending herself against a rivai by *ho help of
duty. It is very odd! Evidently she is th* British respectability!
"I couldn't resist it.
Scotch Presbyterian's daughter (till, for all
" 'Mme. Desforets,' I said, perhaps a I:tU«
" 'Don't listen to him, Miss Bretherton,' I her profession and her success and her easy dryly, 'is a riddle to her best friends, and
cried. 'If I were you I wouldn't let him spoil ways with the Sabbath! Her remark pro- probably to herself; she does a thousand
your pleasure. The groat thing is to feel; duced a good deal of unregenerate irritation wild, imprudent, bad things if you will, but
defend your feeling against him! It's worth in me. If she were a first rats artist to begin she is the greatest actress the modern world
with, I was inclined to reflect, this moral enDose
more than this criticism.'
has seen, and that's something to have done
m i a y
"Forbes' eyes looked laughing daggers at thusiasm would touch and charm one a good for your generation. To have moved ths
spoonful. It la
^
me from under his shaggy white brows. Mrs. deal more; as it is, considering her position, feelings and widened the knowledge of thoutmftt and cheapest
medicine. Try U, an
Stuart and Wallace kept their countenances it is rather putting the cart before the horse. sands by such delicate, such marvelous, such Comer Fourth aad Depot Sta., tu £
yoa will be s •.tisfled.
get ourflsruraforall kinds of
I to perfection; but I had him, there's no But, of course, one can understand that it is conscientious work as hers—that is an
Cietitolyi.ur I)rur
^
just these traits in her that help her to make
j denying it.
T. GETITATONCE
achievement
so
great,
so
masterly
that
I
for
" 'Oh, I know nothing about it,' said Icabel the impression she does on London society one will throw no stones at her!'
H yon are suffering from '.
Bretherton, divinely unconscious of the little and the orthodox public in general.
ney Disease, and wish to live .„ _
"It seemed to me all through as though I
oW age, use SULPHUR BITTEUST*
skirmish going on around her. 'You must
"Wallace and I went off after the nut were speaking perversely; 1 could have arThey never fail to cure.
teach me, Mr. Forbes. 1 only know what hatches, enjoying a private laugh by the gued on the other side as passionately We manufacture our own Lumbei
touches me, what I like—that's all I know in way over Mrs. Stuart's little look of amaze- as Isabel Bretherton herself, but I was
and guarantee
Send 8 SKent stamps to A. P. Ordwsy & Co- anything.'
ment and discomfort as Miss Bretherton de- thinking of her dialogue with the Prince,
Boaton,Uiias., for best medical work published?
*• 'It's all we any of us know,' said Wal- livered herself. When we came back we of that feeble, hysterical death scene,
lace, airily. 'We begin with "I like" and ''I found Forbes sketching her—she sitting rather and it irritated me that she, with her beauty,
don't like," then we begin to be proud and flushed and silent under the tree, and he and with British Philistinism and British
us a call Mad we will make 11
make distinctions and find reasons; but the drawing away and working himself at every virtue to back her, should be trampling on «> ><«nr interest,as oar large anil w«l)
graded
"
l
u
r k fully Ku«tnln» oar a»wr.
thing beats us, and we come back in the end stroke into a greater and greater enthusiasmDasforete «ni g»nioi But I » M conscious <l«n.
to "I like" and "I don't like."'
And certainly she was as beautiful as a of my audacity. If a certain enmbm of
JAKES TOLBCBT, Pra»
"The lunch over, we strolled out along the dream, sitting against that tree, with the critics have been plain spoken, Isabel BrethT. J . Ht.KCH. NDDI
PEARS AND GRAPES A SPECIALTY common, through heather which as yet was brown heather about her and the young oak erton has none the less been surrounded for
a mere brown expanse of flowerless under- leaves over head. But I returned in an months past with people wbo have impressed
All kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees and
growth and copes which overhead were a antagonistic frame of mind, a little out of upon her that the modern theatre is a very
Flowers, frem KLMTANOER & rfAKKi.
canopy of golden oak leaf and carpeted patience with her and her beauty, and wonO r d e r E a r l y b y Mali.
[ TO BB C0MTINU1D. j
underneath with primroses and the young dering why nature always blunders someSyrups, Medicinal Wines. Raspberry Syrups,
Presently through a where!
Boneset, Dandelion and Other Domestic Grape upcurling bracken.
little wood we came upon a pond lying wide
"However, on the way home she had
Wines, prepared especially for Invalids.
and blue before us under the breezy May sky, another and a pleasanter surprise for me. A
«»- Pore Plymouth Rock Eggs.
U showing the largest stock ot
VTWn Bam vrjis SICK, we gAT3 Her Castoria
its
shores
fringed
with
scented
fir
wood
and
carriage
was waiting for us on the main
EMJL, BAUR,
the
whole
air
alive
with
birds.
We
sat
down
Whan she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
road
and
we
strolled
towards
it
through
the
W. HPH0N-8T.
under a pile of logs fresh cut and fragrant gorse and the trees and the rich level eventThei slK- became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
He has the finest
and talked away vigorously. It was a little ing lights. 1 dropped behind for some primWhc 'hehad Children,she grivetbemCastorla.
difficult often to keep the conversation on roses still lingering in bloom beside a little
TROi;SKKI.\US In Ann Arbor.
lines which did not exclude Miss Bretherton. brook; she strayed, too, and we were toExamine 0. H. Wild's stock 01
Forbes, the Stuarts, Wallace and I aro accus- gether, out of ear shot of the rest.
HAYING BOUGHT THE
tomed to be together, and one never realizes
" 'Mr. Kenda.1,1 she said, looking straight
what a Freemasonry the intercourse even at me, as 1 handed the flowers to her, 'you
The time comes when some men leave
All the latest Novelties can be seen at
of a capital is until one tries to introduce an may have misunderstood something just
outsider into it. We talked the theatre, of
now. I don't want to protend to what I father and mother and cleave unto their No. 8 Washington St., Near Haln.
course; the ways of different actors, the for- haven't KQL I don't know French, and I uncle.—Binghamton Leader.
tunes of managers. Isabel Bretherton natOt GEO. H. EAZKLWOOD, we propose to keep urally has as yet seen very little; her comWOOD of all kindH, Kindling Wood; also ments were mainly personal and all of a
Baled H4.T and s T R t W , r i . o i l K a a d friendly, enthusiastic kind, for the proFEED, of the best quality. Charcoal, etc.
fession has been very cordial to her.
IS OFFERING
Goods delivered free to any part of the City.
A month or five weeks more and
JVCash paid for Corn and Oata.
her engagement at the Calliope will
The firm will continue the Truck Business 01 be over. There are other theatres open
C. H. JONBS, as before.
to her, of course, and all the managers are
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.
at her feet; but she has set her heart upon
going abroad for some time, and has, I
imagine, made so much money this season
that the family cannot in decency object to
3S E. Huron.Si.
her having her own way. 'I am wild to get
Telephone No. 14.
to Italy,' she said to me in her emphatic, impetuous way. 'Sir Walter Rutherford has
talked to me so much about it that I am beBills have been introduced in the New York, Illinois
ginning to dream of it. I long to have done
YOUR
with London and be off! This English sun
and Minnesota Legislatures compelling the manufacturer
seems to me so chilly,' and she drew her winNew Teas at 28,80. 40 and 5Dc. per pound
ter cloak about her with a little shiver, alKettles, porcelain lined, free with 1 pound Baktut
of such baking powders to brand on the label in bold type,
though the day was really an English summer
Fowder »t 60 ceuts. China ware free with 1
WITH
g
y
g
pouud Coffee at 25 cents per lb. The best goods ai
M y
this powder "Contains ammonia." Physicians and chemme lowest price. Always full weight and
day, and
Stuartand
wasIinloved
cotton,
measure. All goods fresh and warranted. Defrom
suchMrs.
warmth,
it. 'I
I came
have
livered to an; part of the city. You will saTe
been making acquaintance with all sorts of
ists condemn the use of ammonia in baking powders as a
muney by trading with
horrors since I came to London—f ace ache and
rheumatism and colds—I scarcely knew there
crime. Its constant use no matter how small the quantity
were such thing3 in tho world And I never
, knew what it was to be tired before. Some4 and 6 Broadway.
deranges the stomach, neutralizing the gastric juice and
times I can hardly drag through my work.
I bate it so; it makes me cross like a naughty
JOHN BAUIYIGARDNER.
destroying the complexion. It is the small quantities taken
child!'
A WONDERFUL CURE.
" 'Do you know,' I said, flinging myself
This is a true likeevery meal that do the mischief.
down beside her on the grass and looking up
ness of me wearing
it her, that it's altogether wrong! Nature
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED
artificial nose and
never meant you to feel tired; it's monIt is gratifying to know there are pure baking powders
upper lip after Scrofitrous, it's against the natural order of
ula had consumed my
things 1'
to be had on the market and at no greater cost to the
nose and upper lip,
•' -It's London,' she said with her little sigh
cured by HIBBARD'S
and the drooping lid that is so prettily
and all kinds ox
HEHB EXTRACT. This
consumer than some of these so-called "absolutely pure"
pathetic. 'I have the roar in my ears all day,
is not a patent mediand it seems to be bumming through my
l cine, but a simp e
lleep at night. And then the crowd, and the
ammonia powders.
preparation of roots
hurry people are in, and the quickness and
and herbs tbat cured me over 47
tharpness of things! But I have only a few
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, the standard pure
years ago, since when I have cured
weeks more,' she added, brightening, 'and
thousands with its use. It requires a
then by October I shall be more used to
cream of tartar powder for forty years. Free from the taint
pow /fu! vegetable remedy to effect
Europe—the climate and the life.'
sncL a care as my own, and my argu"I am much impressed, and so is Mrs.
Ji. SPKOIALTT.
ment has always been that the remeof either ammonia or alum. None so pure—None so wholeStuart, by the struggle her nervous strength
Corner Detroit and Catherine sts.
dy that cored me would cure all
(i
making
against
London.
All
my
nursforms of Scrofula or other Blood and
ANN ARBOR. MICH.
some*
ing of you, Marie, and of your mother
Skin Diseases. Its success has been
has
taught
me
to
notice
these
things
In
phenomenal. Send for list of testiW« send tho marrelont Freocb
monials and printed history of my women, and I find myself taking often a very
Remedy CALTHCS f r e e , and a
physical and medical view of Miss Brethercase, or call on me any day, or write
legal guarantee that CALTHOS will
ton. You see, it is a case of a northern temSTOP J>bel»r«e« * E a l a l m ,
and describe your case. Advice free.
CUKE 8p«nmat«rHie*, Vartoacele
perament and constitution relaxed by tropiMRS. J. HIBBAKD.
u d RESTORE L M Vlxor.
cal conditions, and then exposed once more
Aroid imitations. Be sun above tradeUse it and pay \f satisfied.
in an exceptional degree to the strain and
mark Is on wrapper. COO at all Druggists.
iJdrot VON MOHL CO..
8«U A»rlc«a ijc-U, Oubull, Oato.
MIBBARD HERB EXTRACT CO., stress of northern life. I rage when I think of
moh a piece of physical excellence marred
SOT Canal St., Chicago, I1L
and dimmed by our harsh EngUthjgruggle.

Common
Soap

Rots Clothes and
Chaps Hands.

GKUROE WALKER.

MICHAEL GR0S8UAN.

CHRISTIAN BRAUN

W A L K E R <5c CO.,
PR0PKIKT0R3 OF THE

ANN ARBOR CARRIAGE WORKS

IVORY
SOAP
DOES NOT.

AST

PILES

HANGSTERFER'S

CONFECTIONERY

•j

Hot Coffee,

Hot Chocolate,

Hot Lemonade, Hot Beef Tea,

I

KANl-FACTl-RUIS OF

Carriages, Coaches and Sleighs.
PEOMPTLY

9 AND 11 W. LIBERTY AND 21-23 SECOND ST.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH

$1,00

THE REGISTER,
AND

LUMBER!
LUMBER! THE DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, $1,00
LUMBER!

1§»

FBRDON

Lumber Yard
LUMBEK

1

BOTH FOR S1.4O.

Take the best County paper and the best State paper and get the two for only 7Oe each per year.

£ ddress, THE REGISTER,

VERY LOW PRICES.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

FRUIT-:-FARM!

{.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

G. H. WILD,

Merchant Tailor
FALL GOODS.

New Firm?

DOMESTIC, WHITE, DAVIS, NEW HOME
AND

English Dress Suitings!

WOOD

FEED BUSINESS

W. P. LODHOLZ

CONDEMNED.

Ammonia Baking Powder Must Go.

Purify

BARGAINS
ffilULASS Q009SiSFECULT7.

Blood

Hibbard's
Herb
Extract

SEWING MACHINES.
NEEDLES; PARTS FOR ALL MACHINES; SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRED, ALSO RENTED.
The one dollar a week "system of selling Sewing Machines saves you from
$10.00 to $25.00 on a machine.

J. F. SCHUH*

31 So a tli main Street, Ann trK*r
• Union Block, Tpsllanti.

W. F. LODHOLZ,

HAVING bought out the business of T. F. MCDONALD, 12 Forest-are., after
thoroughly renovating and repainting: the store we are now readv with a fall
line of

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES
WHICH HAVE BEEN CAREFULLY SELECTED AND A S E THE

GRANITES.

BEST IN" THE MARKET !

Building: Stone!

These (roods we intend to sell at the LOWEST possible CASH PRICE, We are
also city agents for MORTON'S AERATED BREAD of Detroit, the finest Baker's
Bread ever sold in the city. ALL THE LEADING BRANDS OF FLOUR constamly kept on hand at the lowest prices.
. _
T«»- and Coffees a specialty.
Call and be convinced that we mean what we say.

QEMETERY WORK

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is reported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been questioned.

HAYLEY & DAVIS,
12 FOREST AVE.
FOR SALE

AND

FARMS CHEAP!

IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

i >(i . • ,;< i T.> THE FAK WEST, bat come be -« where TOD can Duy Tarma that will produce moat
,; 4 i <-pij* tiiKltrtve y u jrrvatest profitable reimlialn ib« beat market* In the world, and wber« tire
Jam ifthonKb ttowoompmrativeW cheap, are constantly and rapidly Increasing in value. Nearly alt «O'len .id with flue ooal ana much of il rich In mineral products. Address for full information
1 . A . T U U I . H D A I . E . S e c y , Metropolis, III. | W . K. IIAX.I., A . t . S e c y , D u Q n o U , l i t
S o o t b r r i 1 lit no I • 1 w p r * vcmeut aad Ia*mlKr»tlom A u o c U t l o a ,

The supervisors visited the county
house Tuesday.

THE CITY.

THE REGISTER.

Fred Stein, a tramp, is boarding at
the jail. He was drunk.

William Kersey, convicted of larceny,
goes to Ionia today for a term of a year
Rev. J.M. Gelston attended the Mich- and a half.
] verybody should visit the store igan Presbyterian synod at Pontiac
Hon. J. T. Jacobs left Tuesday night
of
last week.
__
for Velasco, Texas. It is both an offiJacob LutJ, of Saline, has taken a cial and business trip.
position in the store of the J. T. Jacobs
Rev. Henry Tatlock left yesterday for
company.
St.
Louis to attend the meeting of St.
THE OLD RELIABLE
Fresh strawberries were served at tea, Andrew's Brotherhood.
Sunday night, by A. L. Alexander, of
The Buckeye engine, recently placed
Webster.
in the electric light building, was
New steel rails are being laid on the
started up on Monday,
Michigan Central, between Detroit and
Joseph Myers and W.F.Keller, YpsiYpsilanti._
HOUSE
Miss Edith Atkins, lit., '90, is teacher lanti saloonkeepers, were fined $25
of higher Latin and Englith in the apiece in the circuit court Monday.
Manistee high school.
Rev. Camden M. Coburn delivers
next
Sunday evening the first of a series
Ed.
Roebm,
of
Roehm
&
Son,
De— OF —
troit, was in the city last week taking of sermons on the wit and humor of the
Autumn and Winter Dress orders for fraternity pins.
Bible.
Goods and Cloaks.
The case against Thomas Matthews
G. H. Pond and S. W. Beakes will attend the meeting of St. Andrew's and John Gow for rape has been continued over the term, bail in each case
We offer the Largest Line of Imported Dress Brotherhood in St. Louis.
being fixed at SI,000.
Goods and Suitings, ever brought to
Washtenaw's bill for '.keeping eight
Amanda L. Maurer died last Sunday
this City. The Stock is Cominmates at the HOUEO of Correction
at
the age of thirteen. Her funeral
during
the
last
quarter
was
$63.85.
plete in all Lines.
took place Tuesday afternoon, Rev. J,
A burning chimney in the house of Neumann officiating.
HANDSOME AND STYLISH, Mrs. Bush on Broadway called out the The case of Emily Kulenkamp vs.
fire department Saturday afternoon.
Scotch Cheviot Suiting.
Frederick Kensler, for breach of promFelix Mackin pleaded guilty, Satur- ise, was decided Monday, the plaintiff
JELEGANT PATTERN DRESSES. day, to assault upon Andrew Hiller and
receiving $200 damages.
The most complete assortment was sentenced to jail for twenty days.
Win. R. White, manufacturer of farm
of French Serges and Henriettas,
Work will be resumed in the agricul- gates, is meeting with flattering success.
all Shade?, Colors and Prices.
tural works next Monday. During the He says that one man has already
past week an inventory has been taken. ordered nine of them.
BEAUTIFUL LINE OF BEDThe foundation for the new St.
ford Cords (very popular).
The Ann Arbor Guitar and Banjo
Thomas Jhall is completed, and work
club
will play at the social of the BethCOMPLETE LINE OF COLORS has commenced on the superstructure.
lehem parish, which is to be held Friin Twilled, French Broadcloths,
An unknown person, Thursday even- day at the residence of Herman Hutzel.
46 inches wide at $1.00 per yd. ing, fired a revolver shot into the resiAnna Mary ArmbrHster, wife of
Great value. Theee goods are dence of H. Woodward. Fortunately Anton Armbruster, died on Monday
no
was
hurt.
not to be found anywhere else in
morning of dropsy. Her funeral took
The Water Company have finished place on Wednesday afternoon, Rev.
the city.
laying the pipes up to the new hospital Max Hein officiating.
100 PIECES OF BROCADES and are now at work on Pontiac-st, in
The Wesleyan Guild Chapter of the
Cords (all colors) in I Dress the fifth ward.
Goods at the uniform price of 15 Mrs. Mary V. Torrans, of the sixth Epworth League will entertain the
members of the Students' Christian
cents per yard. The Cheapeet ward, mourns the loss of her little Association next Saturday evening at
lot of goods ever offered to the daughter, Lois, who died last Thursday the Methodist parlors.
of diphtheria.
trade.
Willie Hessian and George Ogen, two
Charles Holt, a high school student, boys under eleven years of age, broke
60 PIECES OF AMERICAN
Cashmere at 25 cents per yard. was quite noisy on State-st at a late into the shoe shop of Thomas Speechly
Choice colors and unequaled value hour Friday night. He was arrested Sunday afternoon and stole a nurc^d
and on the following day paid $5.20 of tools. The boys were traced and the
for the money.
costs.
goods returneS1 Nothing could be done
IMMENSE LAY-OUT OF
\
by auth^rnies as both Hessian and Ogen
Mrs. Jane Brewell, widow of the late were too young for punishment.
J)ress Flannels and Home Spuns.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22,1891.

BACH, ABEL & CO.

DRY GOODS
Grand Opening

f

Chas. Brewell, passed away in De rcii
on Saturday. The remain:: were
brought to Forest Hill Cemetery for
pUR STOCK NEVER WAS SO interment.
Mrs. Ella W&shburn, of Chicago,
large and handsome.
Reefer
formerly
Miss Ella Stevens, passed away
Jackets, the correct garment this
1
^ arsday last. She was a daughter
season. In all qualities from o*"
ji Mrs. James Parsball, of Ann Arbor
$5.00 to $25.00. Plain and Fur town.p.She leaves a husband and one
™ trimmed, a grand collection of son.

CLOAKS

Serviceable and stylish garments.
The; average yield of wheat in this
An examination will convince county per acre is 20.62 bushels. The
vou of their merits.
average weight per bushel, after cleanis Gl poundsJJ^Barley yields.24.40,
PLUSH CLOAKS ARE STILL ing,
oats*37.49>nd corn 66"bushels to^the
on top, and we offer the celebrated Walker Plushes in all the
"I wish you would have my advervarious grades. The goods are tisement
for a boy taken out," said Mr.
! guaranteed for wear aad beauty. Wagner to THE REGISTER a few days
The beet in the market.
2i??£i',L ray^wife has been pestered
with callers ever since" that advertiseALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS ment was inserted, so that she hasn't
Crowded with first-class goods, had time to do much except answer the
and all goods at bed-rock prices. door bell." '
Rev. H. N. Allen, Michigan state
of the'.Church of Christ, will
JHemember the Place and give evangelist
assist RevTCJAr Young at the Sunday
us a call.
morning service, at the close of which
the congregation will be permanently
organized. All persons intending to be
Tbe Old Reliable Dry Goods limit*-.
identified with the Church of Christ are
requested to be present.

The Ann Arbor lodge of Good Templars will hold a public meeting and
social in their hall over J. T. Jacobs'
store, next Monday evening. A good
program and supper will he given.
Mell Gillespie will be presentand render
some selections on the banjo and guitar,
Rev. B. F. Brimblecorn will make the
address of the evening.
Loud screams of "Murder," "Help"
attracted the attention of many persons
living in the vicinity of State-st Tuesday morning. It was found that they
proceeded from the third floor of the
Sager building. Officer Tice soon appeared upon the scene. Mrs. Bennett,
it seems, had suffered from a fainting
fit and her husband, in his attempt to
help her, had caueht his finger in her
set teeth. It was he who had uttered
the cries.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

Royal Baking Powder
Has no Equal.
The Royal Baking Powder will make sweeter, lighter, finer-flavored
ind more wholesome bread, biscuit and cake than any other leavening
agent It is of higher strength, and therefore goes further in work and
is more economical. All government and scientific tests go to show
this. Royal Baking Powder as a leavening agent is absolutely without
an equal.
R U S H M E D I C A L COLLEGE, C H I C A G O .

and secondhand, at 32 E. Hnron-st.

J S Mann
78tf
A N T E D — Wood Stove. Inquire at this
office.
7g
ANTED—Lady wishes work by the day.
Inquire at her rooms over Warner's Grocery
Store, Ann-st.
80
A N TED.—Young man who wishes to learn
Shorthand and Typewriting and pay for the
full course by doing janitor work. A Bplendld
opportunity for the right person. Enquire of S.
A. Moran, Register Office.
82
ANTED—Man wanted to take carelif horse
and do chores about house. No. 2 Fackard-st.

W
W
W

W
or four lady or gentleireB
W ANTE».—Three
canvassers, to Kll Domestic, White ana
Davis Sewing Machine. No previous experience

"WALTER S. HAINES, M. D.," Prof, of Chemistry.
CHICAGO C O L L E G E O F PHARMACY.

"The Royal Baking Powder, which tests the highest
in strength, is free from lime, alum, lime phosphates or
other adulterations. Its superlative purity, the entire
wholesomeness of its ingredients, the scientific manner
in which they are combined, together with its much
greater strength, make the Royal unquestionably supe»
rior to any other baking powder.
"H. D. G A R R I S O N , " Prof of Chemistry*

required. Will pay salary or commission. Apply
at once. J.F. Schnh.
67tf

FOR NAIF.

1
R NAI.F.-A fine Carriage Team, dark
FOChestnut
Mares, well matched, perfectly
gentle and good drivers.
Enquire or address

p « B BALE— Two good Coal Stoves and a
' Charcoal Filter, at 61 E. Liberty » t
80

Leonard Bassett, 23 Thompson-st, Ann Arbor. 79

I r t A C R E F A R M for sale at Whitmore Lake
* v Excellent soil, good house, barn, and sheds
Apply to Walter L. Taylor, 90 Broadway, Ann
Arbor, Mich.
876tf

F
SA^E.—Six room house No. 63 MillerF
ave. This property offered ch«ap to close an
estate. Apply to Moore & Taber.
68tf
pARM F O R H A L E - T h e Bullock or Everett
I' farm, 3 miles west of Salem Station and 11
miles from Ann Arbor; containing 109 acres- house
O R SALE—Cheap, one Warwick Safety Bicycle, good aa new. Enquire of No. 10 West
Second-st.
73
O R

and bams, stock and well water, timber school
and church within a mile; land naturally the best
and in good condition. A l s o 4 0 - a c r e f a r m
for sale. The s M of the east^ of the s. e. qr. of
sec. 34 of Ann Arbor town, being part of the
Howe-North place north of the county farm 3
miles from Mack & Schmld's, one and a half
miles from city limits.
First class land for
peaches. Prices and terms reasonable. Call on
or address Andrew E. Gibson, 52 E. Washington-st
Ann Arbor. Mich.
60tf '
FOR

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

Y THE WAY

OR RENT.—The east half of the F. M
Hamilton block, on William Street near State
Enquire at 32 South 5tb are.
80
TjM>R~RENT—Elegant Parlors and a fine Suite
f
of Rooms. All tastily furnished. Furnace,
heated and lighted. Close to Campus. Parlors
$5.00 per week; Suite J3.75. 39 Church-st. 79
O RENT—Unfurnished : Two ground-floor
Tparlors
and an upstairs bedroom. •'S North-st
77

LOST.

L

OST—On September 22. Ladles' Gold Watch
Chain, with Gold Pen and Penholder
attached, between Washington-st, and 106 8
Main-st. Leave at Arnold's Store, and receive reward;
7S
H I S C E L L A N EOITS.

O

R D E R S for the Champion Weather Strips
for Doors and Windows may be left at 28
N. S. St., or address by card M. J. Furnum, city.
I 80
K. B I L B I E —Teacher of Violin. Rooms
. northeast cor. Main and_Liberty-sts. 78
F yon wish to advertise anything anywhere at
any time write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., No
10 Spruce St.. New York.
870-921

HAVE
YOU

E

I

SEEN

ehlin
PIANO.

DEALERS IN

Groceries,
Crockery and
Glassware
OFFER THE FOLLOWING BAR6AINS:
7 lbs. Rolled Oats!
26c
3i lbs. Sears'Best Crackers. ...25c
2 Cans of Salmon
26c
3 Cans of Corn
25c
3 doz. Pickles
25c
6 Bars Kirk's Soap
25c
1 lb. Good Japan Tea
25c
1 lb. Crushed Java Coffee
25c
2 Cans Fine Table Peaches-...25c

TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICK,
Warranted to give Satisfaction,

Pillsbury Flour, White Loaf Flour,
Roller King Flour, and A. A.
Milling Co.'s Flour
always on hand.

RENT.

F

As Others See Vs.

B

YOU CAN GET IT

78

" A s the result of m y tests I find the Royal
Baking Powder superior to all the others in every
respect. I t is entirely free from all adulteration
and unwholesome impurity, and in baking it
gives off a greater volume of leavening gas than •'
any other powder. It is therefore not only the
purest but also the strongest powder with which
I am acquainted.

The Ann Arbor Register Sept. 24th
presented its readers with a forty-page
paper. It was a very creditable piece
of work and should be appreciated by
Ann Arbor.—Chelsea Standard.
The Ann Arbor Register issued Sept.
24th one of the most creditable special
editions we have ever seen, t T^ oon
tained 40 page; *nd ?ai illustrated with
really good views and portraits.—The
Ypsilancian.
Xhe Ann Arbor Register of Sept. 24th
was an illustrated forty-page edition
setting forth the importance, commercial and educational, of the University city. It is a great paper, and
one of which the publisher has a right
to feel proud.—Hudson Gazette.
The Ann Arbor Register got out a
mammoth issue Sept. 24th. It contained
forty pages, finely illustrated with Ann
Arbor buildings and prominent citizens
and well filled with the advertisements
of our best business men. The issue
was a highly creditable one to both the
Register and the city, and a great deal
of work was involved in its preparation.
—Ann Arbor Argus.
The special edition of the Ann Arbor
Register, containing 40 pages, given to
the public September 24th was a credit
to that office. In a typographical sense
it was very neat and tasty, the composition on many of the 'ads' evincing a
'typo' of genius. The illustrations were
good, and the 'write ups' in Mr. Snow's
best style. It was an undertaking that
ought to be appreciated by the Ann
Arbor public—Ann Arbor Courier.

E

VERY one in need of information on the subject of advertising will do well to obtain a
copy of "Book for Advertisers," 368 pages,
price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid on receipt
Advertisements, such as To Bent, For Sale, of price. Contains a careful compilation from the
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be American Newspaper Directory of all the best
papers and class journals; gives the circulation
Inserted three weeks for 2 5 c e n t s .
rating of every one, and a good deal of Information about rates and other matters pertaining to
the bnsiness of advertising. Address RO WELL'S
ADVERTISING BOREAU, 10 Spruce 8t., N. T.
870-921

Goods delivered to any part of the city free.

O ' H A R A , B O Y L E &C O .
No, 1 Broadway, Ann Arbor,
BARGAINS AT

MARY F. MILEY'S
I S FANCY t.OOI.S

ART EMBROIDERY
All Material for Fancy work, Zephyrs,
Yarns, Germantown Wools, Canvas,
Felts, and all of the Newest Designs in
Fancy Work constantly kept on hand.
Embroidery and Stamping done to
order.
P. D. Corsets sold.

20 E. Washington-st., Ann Arbor.

CLOAKS
UNDERWEAR
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS AT THE BUSY STORE OF

Sehairer & Millen!
A TWO WEEK'S SALE.
The Prices We Name Will Please You!

We Sell It I
Tho prosecuting attorney's report reDestined to become the most popular Garment of the season. Our
garding violations of liquor laws shows
CITY NOTICES.
assortment the largest. Infact the only House showing the newest styles.
that since the last supervisors' meeting
Visit the Fair at the Rink.
Special during this sale; a 40-inch Cape made in three cloths, Black
he has caused the collection of $6,081.And Oiliers!
and Tan, worth $15.00, at $10.00.
02. Of the amount $2515 00 was paid in
Children Cry for
One lot Broadcloth and Camel's Hair Capes, Nail Head and Gimp
by personal solicitation, $2916.62 by
Trimmed Feather Edge Collar, worth $18, at $14 .
suit; $300 is to be paid before the 24th Pitcher's Castorfa.
A 40-inch Black and Tan Chevron Cape Jetted Yoke, Feather Trimand $350 has been paid in fines at the
med, worth $25; our price $20.
ices.
term of court. The cases against Jacob
Orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberrr,
Dupper, Christian Roth, Herman Hard- pine
ZB-^ZR/O-JLIILTS!
IBA.:E^<3-.A.XIsrS!
apple, Roman punch,
inghaus, Charles Koerning and John
tf
E. V. HANGSTEEFKR.
IT'S
A
BUSY
PLACE,
OUR
CLOAK
DEPARTMENT.
The members of Welch Post, G. A. J. Schultz are yet to be tried.
Ice
cream
and
Ices
served
to
families
Ladies,
if
you
want
a
Winter
Garment
you
can't afford to miss this
R., the Woman's Relief Corps and the
2 6 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
sale.
The ladies of the library association in 1, 2, S or 4 qt. bricks. Hangsterfer. tf
Sons of Veterans left for Ypsilanti,
300 Ladies' Jackets made from Camel's Hair, Cheviot and Beaver;
Friday evening, to attend the entertain- are making a great effort to pay the Inspect the ornamental aad beautiful
Warm, Stylish Garment, only $5.00 and $7.00.
for sale or raille at the Catholic
ment given by the Woman's Relief debt on the building. The original articles
in Palace Rink. Open every eve75 Elegant Box Reefer Jackets Faced with Astrachan, Black Hare,
Corps of that city. Owing to an acci- mortgage, which was $2,600, has gradu- Fair,
ning during the remainder of October.
Imitation Seal (Half Satin Lined) at $9.00 and $12.00 each.
ally
been
reduced
until,
at
the
last
dent they did not reach Ypsilanti till
Refreshments every evening.
78
35 Handsome Hip Seam Jackets, Plain and Fur Trimmed, Nobby
ten o'clock and did not return until annual meeting in April, it was $900.00.
Garments at $12, $14 and $16.
Mr.
Henning
then
offered
to
give
one
One
thousand
useful
articles
at
the
one.
Ladies' Walking Coats, Newest Cut, very Dressy at $14 and $16.
hundred dollars, on condition that the Fair in the Rink.
78
Cape Newmarkets, Heavy Pure Wool, Cloths, Tans, Grays and Black
Mrs. E. T. Sunderland, of this city, remainder was raised before the next
A Successful Life.—Hungry Joe—"So
at $16 and $18.
delivered an address, Thursday, before annual meeting. Since then members
Puddin Pete is dead! He was a mighty
Big lot Misses' Reefer Jackets at $3.75, $4.50 to $10.00.
the National Convention for the Ad- of the board and other friends have sub- successful
feller, Bill." Sloper Bill—
TVE HAVE RECEIVED THE
Closing out 300 Misses' and Children's Long Newmarkets at $2.50,
vancement of Women, in which she in- scribed on the same conditions such "You bet. He never done an hour's work
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. THEY ARE CHEAP.
BEST GRADE CHILD'S,
sisted that foreigners became citizens generous sums, that only $525.00 re- in his life."—New York Herald.
Ladies! Come and see our Stylish Warm Long Capes, Newmarkets,
too
soon
and
that,
in
Ann
Arbor,
they
mains
to
be
raised.
Prof.
Stanley
has
MISSES', BOYS' AND YOUTH'S
with Military Capes, Real Mink Trimmed, Jackets, Real Astrachan Trimblock the wheels of progress so far as very kindly consented to give an organ
Children
Cry
for
med Jackets.
JSCHOOL SHOES MADE.
Makers and Sellers of Things
the abolishment of the saloon is con- recital next Saturday evening, October Pitcher's Castorta.
We have just purchased at a great Bargain a Lot of 40-inch Seal
cerned.
24,
in
the
Congregational
church,
and
v?&
WARRANT
EVERY
;
Musical.
Plush
Sacques and during this sale will sell them at above the cost to
it is hoped that the friends of the
VMM
I PAIR TO WEAR SATISFACmanufacture.
A free piano recital is to be given be- Ladies' Library will do what they can
Cider Apples by the Ann Arbor
fore the Unity club on Monday even- to make the concert a success.
Fruit and Vinegar Company. 71tf
TORY. DONT FORGET TO
ing next, by Miss Fannie Louise
'
CALL AND GET OUR
See the great pyramid of flowers at
Gwinner, assisted by Mrs. W. F. EdSt. Thomas Fair.
78
B £ A L ESTATE TBAXSFEKS.
PRICES. OUR WOMEN'S
'This Check will be accepted as 50 cti.
wards, soprano; E. N. Bilbie, violin, and
Miss
Bertha
D.
Hill,
accompanist.
It
is
Tho«.
Kich»rds
to
R.
R.
Dexter,
York
$
625
AND MEN'S, $3.00 WILL
Children Cry for FACTOR!:
Richards to Chas. A. Armiugton.York 110
to be given in the audience room of the Thoa.
SALESROOMS:
Jas. R. Bach to Gottlob Luick, Ann Arbor 1.200
| to apply on purchases amounting to $5 00
i, SURPRISE YOU.
Pitcher's
Castorfa.
W. WWUark to G. C. Rhodes, Ann ArUnitarian church. The program will W.bor
Cor. First i Wish. Sts.
38 8. M» n S t
_
__
sso
consist of selections from classic and M. Slusser to G. A. Whitney, Ann Arbor
l
Teacher—"Johnnie, which state in
J. and J. Wallace to Wm. Burtlcss, Manchespopular numbers.
or over in our Cloak Department during
ter
„
2,800 New England has two capitals?" JohnGeo. E. Apfel to Jno. Wagner, Ann Arbor.... 1 200 nie—"New Hampshire." Teacher—"InD. Birch to Jno. A. Frey, Salem
800
Col. H. S. Dean, cnairman of the 8.Frank
Lambie to J. L. Strong, Ypsilanti
1,050 deed, name them?" Johnnie—"Capital
World's Fair sub-committee from Wash- Uiraua Mount to M. E. Cooley, Ann Arbor... 1,300 N and capital H."~Brooklyn Eagle.
this sale.
Flinn to 8. M. Sutton, Ann Arbor
1
Prof. I. HUBERT'S
tenaw county, makes the following per- John
John Flinn to Jno. Taylor, Ann Arbor
300
Reformed.
and Wheeler to First Nat'l Bank, „
tinent suggestion. Country newspapers Richmond
Sclo
20,000
Madge—I hear that Timmings' girl
SCHAIRER & MILLEN.
l
all receive much printed matter from Jane Ames to C. C. King, Chelsea _
H. 8. Holmes to Nathan Tierce, Sylvan
7,20ft has induced him to give up his cigars.
F o r Hctiniif\ In;; 1 li* C o m p l e x i o n .
the
bureau
of
information,
which
is
so
Yabaley—H'mh!
That's
more
than
H. T. Morton to Lorana Mount, Ann Arbor 1,600
ltrmo?«'s all Freckles, Tan. Sunburn. Pimples, Livpr
48 S. MAIN STREET.
hat lumav
A. Kent to J. B. Whlnesy, Ann Arbor 2,500 any of the boys could ever do.—Indian- Moles, and othnr IlinifiTtuUum. Nat •••""• < ing,
long that it is necessarily thrown into Allen
i'(/all blamishua, ami permanently nwtonhft -the com.
Samuel Seney to Sarah Jane Seney, Lima.... 500 apolis Journal.
Ladies', Men's and Children's Underwear, the Largest Stock and
plexion to its original freebness, for sale at yuur Drug*
the waste paper basket without being Jacob Hott'stottcr to M. A. Burkhardt, Ann
piet, or lent postpaid on receipt of prlo»—5Oc<
Best
Values ever shown by us.
Arbor
i
used.
It
would
be
much
better
if
the
lee cream.
Prof. T. HU3ERT. TOLEDO. OHIO.
Not Wanted.
J. T. Jacobs to F. N. Cole, Ann Arbor
3,300
Chas.
McCormick
to
Catharine
Parsons,ABU
"Vanilla, chocolate, coffee, pistachio, bureau would furnish the matter in
Poet—I have a little poem here, sir
Arbor
2,000
strawberry, macaroon, tutifruitti, bisque, plate form and send a smaller quantity
lhat has been indicted—.
Music by local talent every evening
noaquat. All Sunday orders should be
Editor—Well, sir, I would be glad to
of it. All of this is endorsed by THE
the Fair in Palace Rink. Admission
given the day previous.
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES AND ALWATS THE
The fair will be in progress every see it convicted, but I cannot try it.— at
10 cents.
78
REGISTER.
E, V. HAXOBTEBFBI?,
evening during October.
78
CHEAPEST.
Life.

Bach, Abel & Co.,

flLLMENDINGEP
PIANO &

ORGAN

SAMUEL KRAUSE

M..JUMNA CREAM

SCHAIRER & MILLBN,

